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" HE DOTH NOT WILLINGLY AFFLICT." 
BY M. E. H. EVERETT. 

My Lord, how shall I answer Thee 
Because thou sendest pain? 

Thy tenderest heart entr~ateth me 
And crieth not in vain, 

., 0 child! believe and wait and trust; 
How canst thou judge me frpm the dust.? 

They scorn thee; had they known my Son 
They would have known thee too; 

But everY,wound they give thy heart 
Openeth his anew, 

Who for thy sake left heaven's estate 
To walk with thee as desolate, " 

So, though the best beloved of all 
"- Without a cause revile, 
With such beseeching tenderness 

My Father doth baguile, 
My weary heart, it findeth rebt 
And owneth that its lot is blest. 

SOME explanations are coming in since Dr. 
Lewis' pungent paragraphs were shot out at 
those whose papers have been returned marked 
" refused. " Very few desire to be classed among 
the "degenerates," and so they send in various 
reasons for the "misunderstanding." The 

. Doctor's gun, this time, was far more ~ffective 
on the game than the one he used in Berlin 
last April. 

,WE very much desire to hear fr£quently 
from all our churches and lone Sabbath-keepers 
for publication in,the columns of Home News. 
Will not some one in every church look to this 
matter and send in brief items of interest as of
ten as once a month. These items are eagerly 
looked for and read by many. Pastors, will YQ:n 
not see to it that some one is appointed to do 
this, or do it y~urselves? 

" THE State and the Prisoner,", is the theme 
upon ~hich Eliza.beth Stuart Phelps wiites in 
the I ndependent. We cannot do, her' second 
,able article justice by printing extracts from it 
ana therefore give it entire to the readers of 
the RECORDER. It is a most foroible setting 
for~h of one of the crying evils of our times; 
and should be published by every journal ,and 
read in every family until a public sentime,nt 
shall demand such legislation 8S will guard 
more sacredly the rights of all people. Do not 
fail to read every word of these "Lessons 

'drawn fro¥1 the Borden tragedy." 

'IDE p~esence of Mr. and Mrs. Fryer in-AI. 
fred during the past week, haa been, the OCCl-'.-
8ionof.~muchadditioDalintere8tand inspiration 
for' ',miUioDs, ,.nd/in'lact,:all really',evangelical 
work. Mrs. Fryer gave several very inatmctive 
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talks in public and is as deeply interested in 
our China Mission as when sh~ was personally 
connected with it. Indeed, the past two years 
have been so filled with the personal presence 
a'nd encour8ging wO,rds of Qur visiting mission
aries, fresh from the scen~s of their consecrated 
labors, that we, as a 'peopl~, ca.nnot well fail to 
be more thoroughly imbtied with the mission
ary spirit, and therefore of the spirit of' Ohrist. 
The calls are very urgent for renewed consecra
tion and labor at home and abroad. Let us 
give' mor~, 'pray more, labor more, and reap 
greater harvests. 

AMONG many questions asked Mr. Fryer in 
his recent visit in Alfred was one concerning 
the liability of trouble to missionaries and their 
interests,,:in Ohina, growing out of a spirit of re
taliation for our unfriendly legislation toward 
the Ohinese. Mr. Fryer thinks there is no danger 
to be apprehended from that source. The Chi
Dese authorities are disposld to look upon that 
act of our government as an eVl.dence of our ig
norance and weakness, deserving of their pity 
and commiseration rather than rbtaliation. To 
their minds retaliation would be undignified 
and unbecoming so great a people as the Chi
nese. Really such a view of the csse, coming 
from a heathen nation, which we are trying so 
hard to Christianize, ought to cause the cheeks 
of our rulers and politicians to blush fur shame. 

Terml: 
00 in AdTanee. 
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[From L. C. Randolph.j _ 

-A RECORDER reader, seeing us looking over 
the account of the proceedings in Judge Stein's 
court, says pleadingly, "Don't say anything 
more ahout Sunday-opening." Perhaps this 
voices a general sentiment, but as a faithful 
editor it devolves upon us to note the fact that 
the Sunday question at the -World's Fair has 
been "finally settled" once more. Just how 
soon it wiH come up again for final settlement, 
110ne b~t a, raBh,,_,gun:~_.....;...,would dare prophesy. 
Judge Stein has fined several of the leading 
W orId 'tt Fair directors for contempt of court in 
violating the Olingman inj unction againfiJt clas.;, 
ing the World's Fair on Sunday. The case 
has been appealed, but there is a prospect that 
the gates will be open all days for the remain
der of the season. There is a certain poetic 
justice in this turn of affairs which might lead 
an impartial critic to smile with grim satisfac
tion. It would appear that the Sunday advo
cates are getting more law than they want. 
They set the e;x:ample of appealing successively 
to all three branches of government to secure 
their ends. They utterly failed by the use of 
these, methods, and one of their edged tools has 
been turnl'd against them.. This simply Berves 
further to emphasize the truth which' the Wes
tern Editor has iterated and re-iterated that 
Ohristians are on the wrong track :when they' 
strive to promote Ohristianity or any of its 
institutions by man's" Thou shalt." We are 
interested in watching certain religious jour-

How STRIKINGLY like the mobs of the present naIs to see how they like the taste of their own 
day were those of the times of, the great mis-
sionary apostle. In the next Sabbath-school medicine. Having prescribed it for others they 
1 " PIt J 1 'J 1 t cannot logically refuse to take it with good esson, au a erusa em, we see a mos an 

grace when it is administered to themselves. exact picture of the scenes so often transpiring 
in our own land. Mobs, with all their attend- They are evidently somewhat nonplussed, but 
ant deeds of violence, urged on by blind preJ·u- to their credit, be it said, that they swallow the 

bitter dose with unruffled countenance: dice andunressoning hatred, are of very fre-
quent occurrence in our 'own l?oRst.ed land of -, WHILE the industrial reverses in the min
freE;dom and Ohristian enlightenment. Even ing States of the far West have thrown a large 
many professing Christians are as unreasoning number of men out of work, it is worth noting 
and tumultuous as were the Jews in their treat- that when a gang of a few hundred men were 
ment of Chri~t and Stephen and Paul. None furnished employment by the city of Denver, 
are surprised to know that Roman Oatholicism only fifteen put in their appearance at the time 
encourages the use of force and violence in the and place appointed,the rest having resnrted 
propagation of its r~ligious views. Such has to the saloonsand"s·h'sdyplaces along the route. 
ever been its history. But the same spirit and There are alway~ plenty of tramps and shirks 
spectacle have been witnessed, even within a ready to take uI>,Jhe; .. cry of "hard times," and 
few months, amo,ng Protest,ants; one class cry- "no employment," and share whatever favors 
ingfor law and United States troops to enforce public charity offers, taking care to be absent 
their .peculiar religious,tenets as against others when exertion is required. ' 
who are equally as, harmless and conscientious It cannot be'doubted however, that in 
Protestants. The former say, "Away with Oolorado and other parts' of the country East 

, . 
these fellows"; "Let them feel the force of as well as West, many sober men who would be 
the la.w"; "They have 'no right to' differ glad to labor for fair wages dare not furnished 
80 radically from the majority" ; "They must the opportunity. It is one of the sorrowful 
obey the law' of the land or take the canse- facb~ .of our human life in ,its defective, social 
quences." But the Saviour and Stephen, Peter C?rganization. The thoughtful man faces with 
and Paul, and all the heroic line of minority sadness, the truth that, although there is abund
martyrs, from that time to the present, have ance of -work which ou~ht to be done, aud 
simply reiterated the apostolic declarationof:ahundance of materials to provide for everyone 
faith, "We ought to -- obey God rather than the comforts, anq even luxuries of lif~, our in
man." Upon thispl"nk in the platform of all dustrial system is so organized that thousand. 
loyal citizens' of the kingdom of Ghrist let us are in distress, unable tOfindt~e meaDs of S8-

firmly, and yet charitably stand.. curing the bare D~ities of exiatencewithout' 
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difficulty. The grand ide~l' o-f10ving your the afternoon, or appointments can be made atgreas of churches in which aU the best methods 
'" neighbor as yourself has been held, up before other hours to suit visitors. . Give the W est~rn of c~u'l'ch work shall be discussed and compared 

the world now for nineteen hundred years; but Office of the American Sabbath'TractSociety a until all come into possession of the'very best 
the pririciple which still prevails,too often in call. things in this line. Year, after year, our Socie-
every day practice' seems to .ge: ~!."Every fellow ties. tell us of their plans, and methods, and 
for lftlnSelf and the-'=dc"Vil'takethe hindmost." WILL I T PAY,? needs, 8nd exhort us all to contribute oUr mite 

, . . '. .""\ . 

-THERE is scarcelya:-l)ett~'r place from wpich The readers of the RECORDER are a.Ir,eady or our might,as the case may bEli,to the good 
to ,observe the workings of the above principle well informed of the!factthatthenextsessiono£ work._ This is all right., We cann.ot hav~ too, 
than from the gallery' cf the great Western our General Conferenc,eis to 'be held at Milton, : much 'Of it. But the training-school of all good' 
Board of Trade. We never watch the" wheat Wis., beginning on the 231 of the present month.-:workers is the church, and ~very member re
pit'" without thinking _ ()fa pa~~ of tigers. ,Enough has also beeu said to show that 8m pIe ceived to the church should be a new recruit to 
Every man's hand is against his fellow, and it provisions are being made by the people of Mil- ,the working force of that church until be is call e d,L., 
is an every-day occurrarice for some one to ton ~nd adjacent churches and communities for out into a wider field of labor. How to bring' 

, stake his all,lose-. and then drop out of the the entertainment of all delegates and visitors, this about is a question of fundamental impor
circle a ruined man. The public, therefore,' and that a hearty welcome awaits all who shall tance. It is vHal to all our work. We can, if 
ha.ve shed no tears over the failure of a clique attend.. we will, do something at our next Conference 
of men who have been rulipg spirits in this If, now, we consider the cost of these prepa"; toward creating a new and wide~spread interest 
prince of gambling games. ' John Oudaby, A. rations, in money and labor, and then co~pute in the work of the individual churches. This, 
W. Wright and five other firms associated wit.h as nearly as we can the outl~y in traveling andtoo,-' will pay. 
them have failed, as an outcome of their ,con- other expenses incident to attending the Con- But~I must not multiply words. Brethren and 
spir:cy to" corner" pork and lard. These ference, the various items will ba· found to ag- sisters, young aud old, if there is anything in 
men had, previously been signally successful in gregate no inconsiderable sum. Suppose we what Bro. Davis, Cornsponaing Seoretary, said' 
getting the control of hog products, and selling take a practical, business view of the matter ~nd in the RECORDER two weeks ago; 'inw:.hat ·BH~._._ 
out at their own prices; but this time the strin- ask ourselves the question, "Will it pay?" Titsworth, President of Conference, said laEt 
gency of the money market thwarted their plans What do we; as individuals, and BS a people, ex- week, in these paragraphs, think on these things; 
and prevented their culmination. Within' two pect to get out of Oonference to justify an af- pray pver them; come to Oonference.' It will 
hours the price of pork on the Board of Trade firmative answer to this question? all pay. L. A. PLATTS, Sec. 
fell from $18 75 to $10.50 per barrel, and the 1. We expect an unusual gathering of people ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Aug. 4, 1893. 

, RETRENCH? 
BY REV. R. NEWTON. 

bold plotters were ruined. a9 to numbers, and this will afford a good oppor-
tunity to renew old acquaintances and friend-IT js djfficult for men to profit by other men's 
ships, and to form new ones. This, in a people fxperience. And thele seem to be no lessons 

. constituted 8S is ours, is a matter of no small In the name of Jesus, grace, mercy and peace which can cure a mind infected with the manIa 
concern. We need to know each other, and to to all the faithful in Christ. 

of gambling. The "puts," "calls," and" COT- keep in touch with each other from east to west, 
ners" will continue as merrily as before, and 

from north to south, in our personal sympathere will, doubtless be plenty of " operators" 
thies, in a social and brotherly way. When we to take the place of those who drop out. It is 
read in the RECORDER the name of some person, not difficult to see what grand service an organ
or some place, it adds greatly to our interest in iZ8.tion like the Board of Trade can perform for 

the commercial world. And one can but be what is said, to feel that we know something of 
the person or the place of which mention is be-

saddened at the dishonest and heartless meth-
ing. made. This would pay. 

ods w hose practice breaks men down morally 
and physicflHy, as we1l8s financially, ancTl>i·:ings 2. It isa good time to learn about the great 
a tra.in of evils upon the innocent as well as the lines of work ill: wh.-~ch we are engaged,and the 
guilty. way thes'e li~es aie being extended. It is true 

we can read the reports of our various Boards or 
-"WHATSOEVER a man soweth that shall he committees at home; but it is also true that they 

also reap." That relates not simply to murder who rea'd them with the greatest interest are 
and delirium tremens, but to the commonest they who have, heard them read and discussed 
acts of life. The saddest punishment which 8 in the public meatings. If some wide-awake 
wrong act brings is not to be found in the affiic- representatives from every church and society 
tiODS which follow, but in the character which in the denomination could attend the sessions of 
it begets. Look at the miser who has hoarded our general societies at the approaching Anni
his gold until he loves nothing else, and is thin versaries, it ~ould bear blessed fruit all through 
and worn with apprehension lest it should be the coming year. This would pay. ' 
taken from him. His sin is selfishness, and his 3. We ought to make this Conference 8r seed
punishment is himself. There stands the mur- bed from which revivals shall spring up in all 
derer in his cell.' He killed some one iIi r8ge. our churches during the coming year. Tlie 
His worst punishment is not hanging, nor, per- spirit of revival is in the land. -The gracious 
haps, remorse, but the fires of hell which are work in the two Alfred churches this summer, 
in his heart, and, having no outer channel, turn that now -'going on at North Loup and vicinity, 

Having read something in a recent number of 
the SABBATH RECORDER to this effect, that the 
Board has been under the necessity of some re
trenchment in Missionary and Sabba.th Reform 
work, and will be forced to retr~nch further if' 
liberal contributions are not immediately forth
coming, I wish to say, in view of the trying sit- ' 
uation of the Board, would it not be both right 
and important for Seventh-day Baptists where 
two or more can, to meet often together and 
pray in Ohrist's name for a fullness of the spirit 
of Christian benevolence. What Christian can 
doubt that God, who delights to give good things 
to them that ask him, will grant such a prayer?' 

If we decide to pray together over this mat
ter would it not be well for us to inquire, Are 
we 'praying to the right God? What I shall say 
in reference to this question may not be, to the 
poi ut, further than that I hope that it will be 
suggestive. , 

,back upon himself. in Southern Illinois, and other places, and the 
Day by - day we are sowing and reaping. spirit of the Associations, so recently held, from 

" We sow a thought and we reap an act; sow first to last, all abundantly show that the fields 
an act alld we reap-a habit; sow a habit and we are' ripe for a glorious harvest, and the time for 

, . sJ~ap a character; ~ow a character and we reap its reaping is propitious. -O~r General Oonfer
a destiny." The acts of every day are not to be ence, from its opening sess~on to its· farewell 
ligh tly considered. You are 'tea ving the web meeting, should be, to every delegate and visitor 
'of life. You are,forging character. You are present, one continuous' season of refreshing 
growing better or worse. As we come down to- from the Divine Presence. From such a spir
ward the close of our Conference year, let us itual baptism let every member of Oonference 
promise God that in the days to come we will go home to work for Ohrist and sou]s for whom 
bear "precious seed" that -we may "come re- Ohrist died. For such a Pentecostal season 8S 

joicing." this the Executive Oommittee are planning, so 

,First, let me speak to the missionaries. CQuld 
not some of you, at least for a while, do on 
smaller salaries,? Look at Paul, who next to 
the Saviour, is without a peer, living somtimes 
by fasting, and at one time working with his own 
hands; and see Jackson, who"whenfighting the 
Indians, preferred to dine on a~orns rather than 
leave the seat of war at an imp()rtant crisis. 
To other preachers. Are not some of you blest 
with . wealth ? Are you doing all that you can ? 
If you are laying up treasure on earth, are you 
,ver y sure that in so doing yon are praying to 
the right God? Oh, that the preachers would 
arise in the might of the spirit, of Christ and 
show themselves equal to the emergency. 

-THE Western Editor will be very glad to far as it is possible to pIau forit, __ b;r arrange
welcome visitors to Room 11,' Methodist Ohurch ment of programme. That it may be realized, 
Block, as they pass through Ohicago. The there needs to be much e.arnest thinking, plan
building is very centrally located in the South- ning and praying by all the 'people from t~!s 

'west corner of"Olark and' Washington streets., time onward. Surely, this will pay. '. 
Office hours are,',from one:to four o'clock in 4. Onr Conference ongh~ tol:!6-a ,grand Oon-

N ext, the Board. Is it best to pay the great 
preacher the greater salary simply because:be is 
grea ter? Did not the kind heart~d Lord of the ' 
vineyard give those who worked but one hour as 
much as the otlterp, because he knew that their 
wants were as :many? ' Just now would it not be , 
well to'look at the'need? Is not· thataJl of it, 
,anyway? _ Did not Ghrist die because we needed 
that he" should? And the- love of God sUllplied 
the need. 

Now, the Conference. Would it· Dot be well 
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to turn this whole matte,r of coliecting and dis- among UB. Must'she also heal." continually th~ It ought to be imposiJible-ando it must be 
bursingmoney for missionary purposes over to unwelcome word retrench? "P'ublish it not in made so-for a person of hitherto spotless cha,r
the deacons, they to, appoint their board to Gath." The fields are opening with amazing acter and high In oral reputation to be suspected 
which all missionary societies collecting money, rapidity and already whitening tor the harvest. and treated with the same' readiness and the 

same severity as are justly exercised in the case 
, inchiding 'the sisterE', might report and and the FAYETTEVILLE, N. 0.. of "a character already known to be vitiated or " 
pre,aehers 'to appoint their boards to ~elect reputations proved to be ruined. The psycho-
fields of labor and appoint missionaries to THE.- STATE-AND THE PRISONER.' :, 10gical argument founded upon good character 
those fields, (Acts13: 13;)the deacons' board to LESSONS FROM THE BORDEN TRAGEDY. " is just 8smuch evidence as the discovery ofa 

h · 1 '. h t b d k . hatchet or the appearance of a SKull. If the 
name t ,elr'sa anes, t e wo oar s to wor III BY F.LT7.AnRTH S1.'UAR.T PHELPS. I d t k th··t ht t d th ' ,aw oes no now. IS, I oug a-an e 
harmony. Why not? Have the preachers so An outsider, who bRS never studied the suh-· lesson Iq on the blackboard. , .• 
little to do that they must do a part of the dea- ject, would be HIDRZAd at tb~ quantit.y and qtlal- It ought. to 'be impossible-and, it: must be 
cons' work and so keep them partly idle? If ity of t.he wrongs which still cling-blots from made so-Ear a suspected and innocent person 
thjs is done I am mistaken. if the deacons will the ruder ages-. to onr laws. ,This pBg~ conlrl to b3 throw'n int.o prison, denied liberty or tria], 
not arise in their God given might and show be darkened with them,:-did the space allow. and treated like a common felon. It ought to 

One of t,he most serious of thAse errors the be impossible-'and in the name of justice, make 
themselves (qnal to the task assigned them. Borden tragedy has made painfully manifest.. it sol-to restrain such a prisoner for so long 

Another word. ~herecameagreatvoicefrom The la.ws governing the arrest and treatment RSt.O risk consequences which might make phys-
far over the sea; it sounded t,hrough this land; 6f suspects in criminal cases must be thoroughly ical and mental wrecks of half the possible vic
H told us that the Jews in Russia were suffer- amended. A score of essays on human, rights thus of this ancient and respectable legal 
ing,' did we hear and heed it? If not, ma.y could not" prove" wha.t the cold fact,s of this custom. Miss Borden bore it, God knows how. 

piteous drama present to o,ur attention. If the I know women as innocent as the daisies which 
there not be a falling off in contributions 8S a misery of that blighted family shall work the anticipated the jury as they crept into her hand, 
consequence? Ought not Conference to take prevention of other misery like it, which' our who would have become maniacs in three wfl~k8' 
hlimfdiate steps lookjng fo an org8Djzaf.ion for present· laws are capa.b1:s,-of---reprodncing, it 'time, from sheer horror of the situation. Na.y, 

the ben~fit of suffering J ewe? If it would I am might,jn th~ pigber view of~ark thingR, be I know some for whom three days would suffice., 
d d tht th Ch' f d . f worth endurIng. If the angUIsh of that one A presumably innocent gentleman in a Western 

pereua e a oer, rls Ian enorolna Ions woman shall.serve in the great Eacrificial order State, imprisoned on accusation of murder last 
would f()llow, and that great good would come.; of life to render it impossible for another woman year, did thu's lose his :reason, and ip three 
to the Jews. See Jer. 31: 7. in like manner to suffer, the sum of her woes weeks' time took his own life in his cell. 

There are some wells whose bottpms may as ~ight even be accountf~d not too largp; !lO pre- It ought to be impossible-and it must bf'-
it were be dug out and the little water that runs ClOUS th~ purchase of. human Ba.fet~. and. of come so-£-Or doubtful trifles and quibbl~s to 
. . . '. human bberty; so preCIOUS the protectIon whIch indict the presumably innocent. , It ought to 
In wIll SIn\, Into the sand, others, the deeper American law owes the weak, the wronged, and be impossible for a good girl to be accus~d of 
.they are dug the greater the supply of water. the innocent. murder because she clills her step-mother a 
Christian ben'€volence is of the latter kind. If It ought to be imp::>Bsible-and it must be mean old thing. It ought to be impossible to 
you do not dig deep encugh to help suffering ~a~e so-for the order o! intellect and the qU!ll- set all the State.'s offi:~er8 at work for 8. Yf'ar to 
Jews I am afraid that so far you do not pray to Ity III .moral sellse of WhICh the av~ra.ge pohce try to hang her, because she openly burns an 
'. force IS constItuted, to rule upon CrImInal prob- old dress with paint stains on it. If this is law, 

the true God. , . lems so difficult and 80 delicate that philoso- it ought not to be; and the law shoull! be 
Last, to the brethren generally. If any of phers and ju:r:ists a.re staggered by them. It amended. 

you are spending your money in luxuries and on ought to, be .impossible-and it must become so That is too dangerous a legal system which 
costly church buildings and making a great ado -for the local t?wn or v!llage offi?ers of this can allow a police mistake to ruin a spot less 
about this outside show of religion are you c?untry to assaIl an affllCted famIly where.a reputation or take an innocent Hfp. 
.. .'. VIolent death has occurred, and-wuhont eVI- That is too dt-fectjve a legal system which can 

prayIng to HIm that bore hIS cross and dIed de'nce so undeniable as to leave common sense throw a guiltldss person into pdson and ketlp 
upon it, but lives again ~ no choice-to drag the relatives to ja.il on ac- him there till the courts, at their lei6ur~, get 

I 'know that Solomon built a grand temple, C'usation of the ghastliest of crimes; and this ready to try him; and then offer him no repar
but J eeus is building one far more grand. To withi~ the limit of a week's hurried and excited a.tion for so mortal a wrong. 
u he presents the cross of self-denial .eay- atte.n!Ion to the mystery. . . . . )Vithin a time so recent that we do not like 
.8 • ..'. It IS a dangerous law; It IS a perIlous pre- to be reminded of the fact, a man was indicted 
lDg, "Bear thIS after me falt.hfully, and I wIll cedent which gives an ordina.ry polictlman the for murder in a Massachusetts court, and im-
make you a pillar in my temple." Christ has predisposition and the power to arrest the prisoned for, I thil.lk, over a year. At this point 
promised a crown to everyone who bears his mourners .of the mnrdere~ as the first ~uspectEJ. the authorities deca.me satisfied of hisinnocence, 
cross' and follows him. Christian, if you could Parent, WIfe, husband, chIld, ?rother, SIster, are and he was released. 
-, P I h· ld sacred names; and among our people they stand The falsely suspected man, on being. set freE\, 

see y~ur c~own"as au saw ~B, wou you not for something which is entitled to strong moral occupied himself with the startling idea that he 
say WIth ~1I~, Lord, what wIlt thou .have me confidence. The presumption ip, tha.t we do not could obtain redress from his captors for 1985 of 
to do?" , murder our dea.rest and nearest, and it ought to character, time, health, income, and a few other 

Can you give me any idea of what it is to be be permitted as th.e last, nO,t the first exp~ri- such trifles which had their importance to him. 
like Jesus? <' ment of the detectIve law to suppOHe oth6rwise. He applied to the Lpgislature for compensa-

. . . . If that was law which arrested Thliss Borden tion for his sufferings. He was awarded one 
Under the law.of the han.dwrltlng of ordl- as she was arrested, upon suspicion (we are now thousand dollars; and I am told th&t this js a 

nances the IsraelIte was reqUIred to offer many justified in saying), not enough to ha.ve arrested solitary caBe of its kind. 
sacrifices; if he undersood them, they taught a chicken thief; if that was law which indicted In another Eastern State, some time ago, R 

him Ohrist, an exceeding great mercy; but thos~ her for' parrici~e~ithout' justice and with<?ut man was sentenced for lifo for a certain crim~, 
sacrifices cost him something. So while Christ ~ercy, as the eVlde~ce prov~s t.hat she was 1n- and remained jn the State prison for, I think it 
. . . . dlcted; not a home In AmerIca IS safe. To many was seventeen years; but I illustrate from mem
IS our only sacrIfice and hope of eternal hfE', ~et a nature imprisonment is worse than 6ssassina- ory. At the end of that time his innocence was 
how can we com,e and feast our souls on ChrIst, tion. It iB better to be murdered than to be proved and he was released, a broken, agt'd, 
the living brea'd, and contribute nothing to accused of murder. It is better to be butcb- miserable maD, without. friends, hom~, or the 
spread the glorious news that Christ died for ered t~an to be tortured.~ ot a man or woman meaDS of subsistence, or the vigor to procure 
sinners but lives again and ever lives to inter- of us IS ,protected from perIl.s darker ~han death them. We have yet to learn wbat reparation 
.' . '. '. . -not the reader, not the WrIter of thIS column. was offered by the State to .this wronged and 

cede for those that be.hev~ on hIm? Ought we To any soul of us such awful chance might be- helpless citizen. 
not to carry a. contrIbutIon for our pastor or fall. 'On any life of us such a bolt might crash. A railroad corporation' maims or slaughters 
mission,e or some Christian work every time we . Into your house or mine, at any unguarded a stranger or a citizen, and has to pay for it. 
attend regula! church servi.ce,and hand it in? hour, the red ba~d,~f murder may slip. . Hun- The State or other human forces, too frequently 
If an ca.nnot contribute because they have not dreds of our wo:tnen work for d~ys alo~e III the make mistakeE'. ,\Vben it does, it ought to be 

.... ,Y. house. Hundreds more are occupIed apart held responsible for the conStquellces. 
8u~table work to raIse the money, let the deacons from their servants or families-and with an This woman, whose name we shall be long in 
see that they have such work. ease which it is alarming to contemplate, the forgetting, for her misery'S sake, is acquitted, 

IIf we all would read the Bible diligently.and deed m~y be don.e. . and ,set free. The State (we'say) has done its ' 
study it prayerfully and see that all our steps A pohQ~man WIth brass b!ltton and a bIl.ly ap- tardy best to right its own enormous wrong 

• W d f G' d h h ld pears upon the scenp, and It occurs to hIm to upon her. - ' 
_ are gUIded by the. or '0 0, t en. e wou arrest you for the mUl'der of your daughter, or'of, But who arraigns the erring State? Who 

hear our prayers. I fear that I sometImes keep your wife. Then the "dreadful machinery' of calls Massachusetts tp ,the bar? W hat eminent 
the door shut when ,the blessed Jesus knocks. the law draws you in." What but the mercy of lawyer' takes the case of Lizzie Andrew Borden 

How does' it happen that .B~other . and Sister he~ve~ or. the law of chan?ces .is to prevent you~ versus the Commonwealth ? ~ 
Randolph must return for wa.nt of support and ~elng IndIcted or hung.. I h~ve .put the ques If that girl should dedicate .her remarkable 

". ,. .... .. . '. tlon to more than one emlnent JurIst, and have force of character, and the iDfl~ential friends 
that· Brother a~d SIster. D~VlS ca~e to t~IS. yet to receiye a satis~8otory reply tq it. If this whot:n her misfortunes have raised"upfor her, 
collntry, .and stIll there IS 8 falltng is law, it is more~to be dreaded than murder; to an t:ffort to secure froni the Legislature the 
of lin, And now Dr.8winnf>Yls and it must be chan,ged. pB88age of a law allowing her to inStitute_neh, • 
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prospcution ss she is morally entitled to-. what and the following programme was carried out: soon as mati had a neighbor there would arise 
would be the foregone result? It is too easy to Reading SC,riptures and prayer, the Rev. w. C.Byer. a necessity for' all the moral laws written on 
reply. She will n.ever do it. But I hope the Sermon, 2 Tim. 4: 2, the Rev .. L. R. Swinpey. the secon<i table. But it is' said that God m~de 
tiine wul' come, when some heroic soul -' Charge to candidate, the Rev. C. A. Burdick. the law, that he is the legislator. God reveals 
some man with nerve of iron and heart of fire- Charge to chnrch,the Rsv.' J. A. Platts. 
W' 1·11' carry'such a case out to a' trl'uOlphant: con- . . moral law, but he does not make it, for it is<not Consecrating prayer and right hand of fellowship, the, ' . , 

. elusion that. shall become historic p" receden. t.· sin to steal because God said "thou' shalt not Rev. A. B: PrentlCe. 
That, and perha.ps only that., would give guards Benediction, the Rev. ~. Sindall. steal," but he said thou shalt not steal because 
to the la.w that should render the possibility of The whole occasion was one of deep-seated it was wrong to stea1. ~ God could not make it 
such awful mischances almost null. lndict- . right to steal by saying thou shalt steal any ments would be served with a holy caution and spiritual power and has done much to bind pas-
a righteous economy, if the prosecuting officers tor and people together in the' spirit of Chris- more than he can teIf'alie.·'·If theg.:morallaw 
were subject ~o equivalent dama.ges for their tian love and consecration. grows out of the nature and relation of things, 
own mistakes. , . Let all pray that the blessing of God be upon it cannot be the willing or the non-willing' of 

Reparation?, Commonwealth of Massa- them in their new relations. Rny -being. Righteousness is obedience to 
chusettsl Lookllpon this acquitted cit~zep, the 'moral)~W'.God is called the God. of righteous- , 
prisoner of your authority and the. victim of I. A. CRANDALL, Sec.~_ Iness in the Bible. He must be a subject of 
your mistake! , , 

Silent and accusing woman! L:>ok upon the . ·-Illorallaw. The law of righteousness with God 
Commonwealth! What reparation can fact or ~,. A_BB,ATH P EfORM. .must be no more dependent upon the willof 
fancy find for her? What atonement can the}-l ,L \ God than thel8'w of righteousness with man is 
mind or the might ,of the law conceive that it de.pendent upon the will of man. Moral law or 
should dare ~to offer her? .' CORRESPONDENCE. 
, Does your late acquittal set her where .. she righteousness, with God, must obligate the will 
was before your heavy hand fell upon her young, To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: of God, as the law of righteousness with ma.n· 
life? Can the manly words of all your noble A Sister Brigg, in the SABBATH REQORDER of obligates the will of man. 
judges, and all your honest juries put back into July '27th, calls attention to th~' fact that most Righteolisness is ,obadience to moral law, and 
her blackened home the woman whom you .people know very little concerning Seventh-day forms the character. . The 'Bible teaches us 
haled from it? Is 'there a man of you who pre- . t f th . t 
sumesto believe that he can' measure the mis- Ba.pbists, and many are 19noran 0 e eXlS e~ce' th:at it is impossible for God to tell a lie. This 
eryof a woman in humiliation, in sham€', in an- of our denomination. She very properly In- is the strongest possible f-xpression of his infi
guish such as hers? quires, why we are not better known. It seems -nitemoralperfection;buttolie is a transgression 

In all the course of the plea which he made a singular thing that I should have known very of moral law. :Now'is the will that obeys the 
for her, the voice of her distinguished counsel, little of that people who hav~ the highest claim law and the law ·one and the ssm'e thina? If 
the ex-Governor of Massachusetts, broke but h '1 t n 
once. He faltered when he urged upon t.he to apostolic origin of any on eart ,~nb rec~n - not then the. great moral pripciples or laws 
jury to save her" for the honor of the old Bay ly. John, the herald of the gospel dIspensatIon, must be as self-existent-as eternal and immut
State." A hundredfold more than the life and was certainly a Seventh-day Baptist. Was not able as God himself. iconceive from the very 
honor of the citizen is at stake in the progress Jesus, the Christ,and all the apostles and early nature of things that moral la.w can never 
of legal reform for which this brief word has Christians, of the same faith and practice, until change, for there is no power that can change 
daI~~:~Ii~el~r~ and the honor, the glory and the the malign influence of the ~B.pacy had secured it any more than two parallel lines can be made 
justness of English Law, create~ and co,nserved, such ascendancy as to set aBIde the Sabbath of to meet. The fourth commandment is moral 
not to suspect, but to presume Innocent; not 10 inspiration and introduce in its stead the pa- only as man is morally bound to obey his Lord 
convict, but to protect; not to destroy, but to gan venerable day of the sun? What does the and master. It is positive and has its origin 
save. Oommonwealth of Massachusetts! L:>ok Word of God and genuine ~is~o:y testify con- in the will of God .. Its perpetuity must depend, 
upon the prisoner!-The Independent. cerning this matter? The ongln of the first upon the will of God. If God should be pleased 

ORDINATION AT WEST EDMESTON. 
. The West Edmeston Church, having requested 

the two neighboring sister churches to sit in 
council with them for the ordination of Bro. 
Martin Sindall to the gospel ministry, such 
council meb at the church, July 25th, at 10 
0' clock A. M. 

The council was called to order by Dea. T. T. 
B'urdick and organized with the Rev. A. B.' 
Prentice as chairman, Dea. I. A. Crandall, sec
retary, and the Rev. L R. Swinney as conduc
tor of the examination. 

The following delegates were found to be 
present: the R:jv. A. B.Prentice, of the Adams 
Ohurch; the Rev. L. R. Swinney, of the DeRuy
ter Church; the R9V.J. A. Platts, Deacons Wm. 
A. Ba.bcock, J. D. Rogers, I. A. Crandall, and 

. W m. H. Burdick, of the First Brookfield Church; 
~the Rev. C. A. Burdick, Dea~ons J. S. Clarke 

~and C. E. 'Clarke, Prof. E. E. Whitford, E. G. 
Curtis and H. L. Spooner, of the Second Brook
field . Church. 

'·Tb.e Rev. Mr. Swinney~ after some rematksas 
to the nature and significance of suchan exam
ination called, upon Bro. Sindall for a statement 
of his Christian experience, call to the ministry, 
and views upon Christian doctrine. 

Seventh-day Baptist Church in America is to change it or abolish it he could do ~o. But 
traced, or may be traced, to 1671, more than it must require the same power to abolish or 
200 years ~go. How is it that no more is known cha.nge the law of the Sabbath that enacted it. 
of this sect? Are they a company of uncultured A positive law might be enacbed for a reason 
boors? Nay; It is safe to say th'o.t, in propor- that in its nature 'could never change. In such 
tion to their numbers, they wi)l compare -favor- a case the law must be perpetual; for instance, . 
ably in intelligence, piety and culture, in educa- God blessed and sanctified the seventh ·day 
tion, in missionary, ,in tract and publication because in it he rested from" all his works. Here 
work, with any denomination in this nation., is a reason that can never cease to be. The 

Ha.ving been a continuous' reader of, two of seventh day was God's rest day, or Sabbath. 
the leading, Baptist religious journals of this To change 'it to any other day is impossible. 
country during more than forty yea.rs, and as Orconrse God could bless the resurrection 
I have no recollection of ever having seen in day, but it wonld not be the Sabbath day, for 
those papers one not~ce of such a people as Sabbath means that God rested on the sev-
. S6venth-day Baptists, it seems difficult to ac- enth day. To- ca.ll the resurrection day, unless 
count for it, unless it be the policy of those Jesus rose on the seventh day, the Sabbath, be-

I 

journals to utterly ignore the existence of the de- lies God. To call Monday the Sabbath of the 
nQmination. Our Lord said, "Every plant which Lord would be to say that God rested on 
my heavenly Father hath not planted shall be Monday and blessed it, which is false . 
rooted up." I do not doubt that Sunday Sab- Again, since God worked six days and rested 
batizing is one of those pla.nts-one of the COf- the seventh, there was a good and sufficient 
ruptions of pure Christianity, and which will reason formaking it the Sl1bbath da.y' at crea
pass away w~th the overthrow of the Papacy. tion, and as the same reason can never be 
May God hasten,it inuits time. cha.nged, it stands to reaso,n that God has never 

,. ,. ..... N. KINNE. changed the Sabbath, and the effort to make it 

THOUGHTS ON THE DECALOGUE. 
BY REV. A. W. COON. 

'The Decalogue was written by the' finger of 
'Mr. Sindall's :response was in a manner pleas- G d t t bl f to Th fi t t bl o on wo a es 0 s nee e rs a e em-inO' to, all. U pop. all fundamental points and 

appear th~t the' Sabbath institution is one 
thing and the day another,,is ~onsense, and be
neath the intelligence of the age in which w~ . 
live. If God made a mistake and blessed the 
wrong day, and there were better reasons for' 
blessing another day ~e could do it, but to be 
fair he would repeal the first law, and say so; 
and then give. the fact clearly that he has thus 
changed,his mind. But instead of that he has 
never said a. W9.r.d about ari.y change whatever. 
Put the Biblf;}· iIi the hands 9£ 8 persqn. who 
never heard'~nything~i(l'a60ut the'~abb~th; 

m;ny minor doctrines he gave his convictions in braced all our duty to God. The second had 
M reference to our' duty to our fellow men. . The 

a simple, yet clear and logical statement. ~ny first may be divided into moral and positive. ' 
questions ware asked by various members whIch 
were answered concisely and candidly. We will first speak of moral la.w, or the law, 

At the<close of the examination the universal of righteousness. Whence does it arise? So 
expreBsionw~that of satisfaction, and the v.ote far as man is . concerned it grows oufof·'his-,nat
to pro()6ed '\Vith the ordination was heartily' ure and relations; e., g., i.f there was only one 
unanimous. man in the world there would' be no law of ree

. :A.t2 o'clock a large cOngregation assembled ip~ooit, SUC? &8"" Thou ,shalt Dot stealj"'but as 
• 

'he may be< educa~ in English, Heb~w,,_and 
Greek; and let him 'stud, the Bib1eseven ye.rs 

, . 
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and he would D~t get a thought of any change 
<"" from the seventh day of the week to any ot-her 

day, nor wo¥ld /he get a thought, of &unday, 
or U Son-day/' or that anyother day was. ever 
observed as ~he Sabbath day, save tho seventh 
day of the week. 

A positiv:e command is ,the greatest . test .. of 
10ya.1ty~Thus God gave the Sabbath to i the 

'Jhead of ,the raoe as a test of mati's loyalty to 
God, a.nd for: the same reason he reiterated'it to 

<the Jews to try them, whether they. would serve 
the Lord God. A loyal heart".a heart full of 

. love to God, win keep the Sabbath, not because 
he thinks it is for his health, that would be very 
selfish, but because God bade bim do so. He 
will do it to honor God. 

Another idea I ought to express in regard to 
the seventh day as the Sabbath,-it is typical. 
It is a "type of heavenly rest, and for this reB

. ,;, ........ -. son it;.' must remain in foroe while the world 

• 

. . 

lastE¥. I t is not strange that. Jesus said, I cam e 
not to destroy the law, but to fulfill," and fulfilI-

, - " 

ing is not doing, away with the law. Jesus 
speaks of fulfilling all righteousness; does that 
mean to do away all righteousness? This is the 
seventh day of the week, which memorializes 
God's work finished, and his rest, no other day 
can do it. -

FROM GEO. W. LEWIS. 
Hev. o. U. Whitford: 

Dear Bro. :-Your letter of July 13~h was re
ceived on time. Thanks for the suggestions. 

I have just returned from Freeborn oounty. 
The visit was as successful as we could expect, 
cODsidering the fact that it was in the midst of 
haying and harvest time. Meetings, other thaD 
Sabbat!!.:day and Sunday, seemed inadvisable as 
a rule. Hence most of the work was done in a 
personal way in house to house visitations. 

We had the pleasure, however, of preaching 
to the people several times at Trenton, inc~ud
ing two Sa.bbaths. The attendance and atten
tion were certainly very good. The people here 
feel somewhat discouraged. because of the 
smallness of their numbers and the lack of a 
Christian leader. As a result, meetIngs have 
not been kept up, nor had they started the Sab-

'oath-s-chool for the summer. We assisted in 
its reorganiza.tion and gave them as good ad
vice -as we knew how concerning duty aDd obli
gation, leaving them in the hands of the Lord, 
hoping and praying that they will earnestly re
spond to his oall and be blessed in their efforts 
in so doing. 

What this field needs, in our opInIon, is a 
visit by.one of our college quartets, in company 
with such a man as Bro. E. B. Saunders, some 
time in the late autumn after the' threshing 
sea~on is over. It is certainly an inviting field 
if it can be reached soon for there are no rt:>gu
lar services held for miles around, hence the 
First~day people wou,ld gladly come to such a 
service, and with good results, too, ,!:e sincerely 
believe. We do hope that such an arrange
ment can be made. 

.We had theple8sure also of speaking to the 
F.irst-day people of Freeborn yillage, w he~ ou~ 
lone sister, Mrs, Oarrie Green, now resides. 
We . preached also in Welle, to which place 
some of our families, have recently movt:d~, ' " 

We spo!.e to the . little churoh at Alden' on 
Sabb8th,~day, J uly22d, at their regular service. 
This little, ban~ 'sr,e still faith~til :lnkeeping up 
thechurc~ appointments, i~cludin~ the B~b~ . ~ - - - ~ . 

bath-school, with occasioDal preaching hyDro. 
W. H. ErDst. 

'V e ~lBo' visited the families of brethren A. 
F. and Washington Randolph, of Ma.nkato, and 
Bro. John Burdick, of Albert Lea. 

This trip has been of great value to the mis
sionary, and we trust not without good results 
to the field.' Pra.y for the, prosperity of Zion 
in"these place~. 

DODGE CENTRE, Minn. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
_L L 
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WESTERLY, It I,. July 31,1893. 

. DISTRESS IN SlJUTH CAROLINA. 
~ 

Some of ourpastors,whose Dames I could meu-
tion, are actually suffering from the necessities . 
of life, due t<;> the' short crops of last year. ' 
The masses of the people )are without work and 
ca.nnot get· employment .• The severe cold of 
January caused untold suffering. Here in my 
own town, Florence, many were forced to burn 
~heir household furniture to, keep from freez-
Ing.------ - I 

The. missionary and. ~pucation, work of the 
State IS at a stand-stlll. The universal cry 
" ha.rd times" is heard in the land. To receive 
a respectful hearing, ,and a hearty ameD, one 
must preach of that city where 'tis said, "They 
bungerno mol'f~; neither thirst any more."
BapUst Home ..Llfiss1·onary jlfonthly. ' 

A SUNDAY-SCHOOL missionary of the Presby
terian Board of, Publication for Wisconsin 
gives. us an interesting account of a family of 
ten persons whom he found over three years 
ago, living in extreme ignorance, mentally and 
spiritua.lly. He began a course of loving Chris
tian fffort in their behalf; visited them when
ever in the neighborhood, gave them illustrated 
paper~, aid such reading matter as t.he father 
could manage. As the result, the family' life 
turned upward. The young girls of the family 
mentioned above were sent to school-one of 
them, thirteen years of age, beginning her 
studies at the alphabet. They are now clean 
and ne.atly dressed, making good progress as 
regular attendant.s at school, notwithstanding 
they have a. walk of ten miles each way. 

RESPECT for law abouldbe encouraged by all 
good citizens, yet we opine that multitudes of 
good citizens in the United States will laugh in 
their sleeves a.t the way the Chinese in this 
cGuntry have set at naught the requirement re
cently put on onr statute bookS' that they 
should furnish photographs of themselves and 
registration papers, the latter to be carried al
ways on their person, under penalty of being 
exiled from the country. Five Chinamen, it is 
reported, have obeyed the iniquitous require
ment, leavin'g somewhat over 100,000 who have 
totally disregarded it, and who have been so 
far w holly unmo~ested. We trust we shall hear 
of no attempt to enforce the absurd statute.-
Missionary Herald. . 

THE following concerning Weat Virginia, 
from a Presbyterian point of view, hss also 
special interest for us: New towns are springing 
up, new fields for the church are opening. So 
far as the people are concerned, 'their presence 
here is no experiment. They are here to stay. 
Any work done will be permanent work, not to 
be affected by draught, cyclones or mushroom 
towns. I regard West Virginia. 8S one of the 
most inviting and proml~sing Home Mission 
fields. open to our church. It is at the same 
time the most neglected . . The people generally 
are poor, or in but moderf;\te circumstances, 
and have. never been educated to giv:e. They 
need the SImple though glorious gospel, and for 
the present it must literally be given to them. 

.E. R. Urandall and wife, 'Little Genesee. N. Y., 
H. M .... .................................. .. 

Susan Church, Rockville, n.. 1 ................... -
Received per RKORODEB office: 
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IF your friend goes wrong, even grievously 
wrong, it is base in you to ,desert hinl.Then, 
more than eve~'" ~oes he need your help, and, on 
the supposition that he has been your true friend, 
he is entitled to it. Of course, you can n,either 
hpprove or condone his wrongdoing. It may be
come -your painful duty to tell him with. the ut
most candor what you think of his faults, but 

. never to kick him while everybody else is engaged 
ill the same business. To do that requires no 
courage-nothing ·but- a little cheap bluster.~·' 
Ohristian, A.dvocate. 
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~DUCATION. 
THE RELIGIOUS CONGRESSES IN CHICAGO. 

.-; .SEPTEMBER-OC'l'CBER) 1893., 

entat some of these Oongresses, to sen~l mea~ __ ._, 
card giving .name, address 'and denomination, '" 
addressing Rev., John Henry Barrows, 92 Dear-

~- -::-..:::.=..----=--... -:====== 
Iii is expected' that these Congresses, in which born Street, Ohicago. " . 

. . '. J ORN HENRY· BARROWS. MILTON COLLEGE FOR THE NEXT YEAR. represent.atives of all the great churches are to 
Chairmllll General <:.Jommittee on Raligiou9 CongreB~eB. take an act ive part, will be the crown and cul

This College will.place in operation, at the mina.tion of the Columbian year. In the ce'nter 
beginning 'of the fall, term" another. course of of these g reatgathE,3rings will, be' the far-famed 

. -

PAHLIAMENT NOTES. 
"study, called the English, embracing both pre- Parliament of Religious, which b~gins on Mon- 'The World?s 'First Pa~liamentof.Religions 
paratory and collegiate branches.· The former day, the 11th da.y of September, and continues will convene Monday, September 11th., The 

k · h f' 1 t· d th I tt for seventeen days. This is a meeting whose B8SBI'OUS wI'I'l be held len the Hall of Oolumbus ta es tree years' or comp e Ion; an" e a er near approach interests the whole world. This 
four years. Gra.duates in this course receive cannot be said of any.other gathering ever as- (seating ab.out 3,000), in the new Art Palace on 

. f L Th t t m P 1· f R r . . the Lake Front, already made'famous as the the degree of Ba.tchelor 0 et.ters. e. rus ~es sembled. r .I1he ar lamtmt 0,' e Iglolla lS meeting-p1ace of:' the ma.ny congresses of the 
desir~,. by this arrangement, to give a fuller op- looked forwa.rd to with ardent hope and eager W orId's Oongress Auxiliary. The sessions'will 
PortuO:ity for the pursuit of' English studjef:J, curiosity by thoughtful men everywhere. continue seventeen days. 

Among the monastic brotherhoods of In,dia it 
particularly English and American Literatur~, iB talked over, audin the cloisters of Japan. It has been d~finitely settled that H. Da.rm-
History and Civil.Lrl. w; anti to make this course It has entered into the counsels of the Catholic phala, General Secretary of the Maha-Bo.dhi' 
more flexible' than the' classical and the scientif- Hierarchy, and into. the schola'stic' retreats of ,Society of India, will attend the Parliament of 
l'C, which have been estabiished for many. years,. the British and German Universities. It has Religions as the accredited representative of 

b th th f d 't . 1 . L d' Ath the Southern Buddhist Ohurch. ',' 'Certain studies will be substituted for others on een e erne 0 e I ,oria s In on Oll, ens, 
. Constantinoplf1, 'Berlin, M~lbourne, Tokyo, The chairman of the general committee, Rev. 

the choice of the students, especially for the Shangha.i, Buda-Pesth, New York and Honolu- .J ohn Henry Barrows, D. D., is in receipt. lof a 
ancient languages, an accommodation which has Iu. More than three thousand of the foremost communica.tion from the Archbishop of 'Zante, 
not hitherto been allowed. The main fact in religious leaders of map.kind, scholars in·:the In Greece,_,who signifi~s his intention of being 
the collegia.te course is that thirty-six term great univer&iti0s, missionaries, eminen~' di- preseutatthe Parliament. 
studies of a college grade, a.nd a portion of vines and d~voted la.ymen of all lands, ha.ve ac- Oue of the most interesting figures at the 

cepted places onits Advisory Oouncil. # Parliament will be Mr. Minas Tcheraz, of Lon-
them electives, are required for graduation. Among those who will take part in this me- don, who will come among others on behalf of 

The music department of the college will be morable meeting may be mentioned the follow- the Armenian Church. Mr. Tcheraz had the 
in a vigorous condition. Prof. J. M. Stil~man, ing eminent Americans aDd Canadians: Prof~ honor of repres-entillg the Armenian people at 
Mus. Doc., will be in charge and provide iu- George P. Fisher, of New Haven; Bishop Dnd- the Oongress of Berlin, for which service the 

d h b· t ley, of I{entucky; Rev. George Da.na Board- SublimA Porte has banished him from Turkey. 
struction on the piano an t e ca Ine organ, man,' of PhiladelphiR,' Sir Wm. Dawson·, Rev. 

I h . I U ni versity and college faculties will contrib-and in voice cu ture, armony, mUSlCa com- Joseph Cook,' Rev. Philip S. Moxom, of Boaton,' . '. ute largely to the programme of the Parlia-
position, and in elementary and choru~ SIngIng. Prof. M. S. Terry; Dr. Albion W. Small, of mente President J. G. Schurman, of Cornell, 
Since his return to the college last spring he the Ohicago 'University; Rev. Edward Everett is slated for an address", as also are Prof. W. C. 
has been moat busily engaged with his private Ha!t;\; R(~v. J. M. Buckley, LL.D.; Principal Wilkinson, of the University of Ohicago; Pres-

1 Grant; Bishop C. D. Foss; Bishop )V. F. War- ident W. P. Martin, of:the Imperial University 
pupils and chorus c asses. ren·, Dr. Daniel Dorchester,' His Eminence 

d . Sh h b t d l' of Peking, Ohina; Prof. Richard T. Ely, of the Prof. E' WIn aw as een gran e a. eave Cardinal Gibbons,' Archhishop Ireland', Bishop University of Wisconsin; Prof. O'Gorman, of 
of absence for a year in order to pro.secuteSpauldiD9'; Prof. J. DeWitt, of Princeton; the Catholic University of America, at Wssh-
further his studies in Latin at the Chicago Bishop Vincent; Dr. Lyman Abbott.; Rabbi in/.Iton, D. 0.; Prof. George P. Fisher, of Ya.le 
University. His advanced classes in Latin will Wise, of Cincinnati; Hon. AndrewD. White; University; Prof. Thoma.s Dwight, M. D. of 

Alb t Wh'tf d h f' Rabbi G. Gottheil; Rev. A. H. Lewis, D" D.; Harvard, and others. 
be taught by Prof. er 1 or ,w 0 orm- Mrs. Margaret Bottome; Miss Frances E. Wil-
erly had charge of them in the institution; and lard; Prof. Richard T. Ely; Mrs. Ba.Bington Juda.ism will make a strong presentation at 
his Chemistry class will be heard by Prep. W. Booth; Rev. Washington Gladden; Prof. Val en- the Pa.rliament. Am:Jug the Jewish rabbis who 

. G b D D "'d J B D have already been selt:c.ted to ilI!akA addresses 
C. W hl·tforo,., who sometime since conducted tIne, of ettys urg; r. a.Vl. • urreH; r. W· D K K hI - D . R H IT C are Dr. Berkowitz, Dr. 1se, r. 0 er, 
recitations in ,tha.t study for several yean;,. James S. ennIS;, eVe .~. arroll, LL. D.; and Dr. Silverman. 

Dr. Georf.{e F. Pentecost; Prof. Philip Schaff; 
The classes in Physica.l Geography, ~hysiol- Bi8hop Kea.ne; Pres. J. G. Schurman. 

ogy, Zoology, Physics, Botany, and Geology, Of European scholars may be mentioned the 
" will be, as they have been for th~ past two years, following: Canon Fremantle; Oount A. Bern-

under the instruction of Prof. Ludwig Kumlien. storff, of Berlin; Dr. Momerie, of London; Prof. The war-cloud in the' East is already la.rger 

MEN AND CATTLE. , 

k . k Bruce, of Glasgow; Prof. Tiele; of Leiden; than a man's hand. The conflicts that have al-
In his department he ta es a superIor ran . Prof. Hardy, of Freiburg; Prof. Max Muller; ready'taken place, together with the threaten-
He is a na.turalist of high repute, having given Prof. Rhys-DavidE!, of London; Mgr. D'Harlez, ing declarations of Franc~, make it quite prob
his life to close observa.tion in his, work. He of Louvain; Dr. Washburn, of Constantinople; able that there is to be a war with Siam; and it 
was employed for some yea.rs by the Srr.ithsOll- Rev. H. R. Haweis; Mgr, D'Hulst, Prof Henry is not imp'ossible that the great nations of 
ian Institution at Wa.shington, D.C., aud has Drummond; Rev. H. Grattan Guinnes8, of Europe will be drawn into the conflict. ' 
been engaged in several government expeditioDs, London. Already it is suggested that as Great Britain 

A high-caste Brahmin from Allahabad C01- has far greater commercial interests at stake, her 
one of them being to the .N orth Polar regiolls." lege, India, will 'spea.k on Hinduism. Mr. sympathies will be with Siam and against her 
His teaching in the college h8s given the higb- Mozoomdar, of Calcutta, will speak ~or the hereditary enemy. Germany and Russia would' 
est satisfaction. ' Brahnl0-Somaj.Mr. H. Dh&rmapala, Secre- be all too ready to take sides, and the scenes of 

Miss Eda L. Crandall will continue her ex- tary of the Buddhist S')ciety of Southern In- carnage may be trE,lrnsferred from Asia to Europe. 
P "· Sk t h" dia, will soon sail from Colombo to' attend the The great armies, like hounds in the leash, are 

cellent instruction in Oil ainting, e c lng Pa.rliament., Eminent Ohristian' natives. of ready and waiting to fall upon and destroy each 
and Orayon Drawing. Her own work.and that India will be present. Three eminent Moham- other. 
of her pupils were exhibited in one of the co1- medans of India have promised their attend- But without stopping to inquire into the mer
lege rooms during a psrt of the last Commence- ance. The delega.tion of Buddhists from Japan its of the controversy, it is safe to say that the 
ment Week, and vrere greatly admired by many will be large. Prize essays on Confucianism wrongs which call for vengeance, whether they 

and Taoism have been prepared under the di- be the acts of France or ~iam, or of both, are 
persons in attendance., rection of Ohristia.ll missionaries and sent from the acts of the rulers of these countries, and not 

The usual arrangements for private board in Ohina. The Secretary of the Chinese Lega- of the soldiArs who do the actual fighting. 
families, boarding in clubs, and self board,-all tion at Washington will ,read, by direction of Suppose the King of Siam and his immediate 
at the lowest 'rates,--are offdred to both young the Imperial Government of China, a paper on advisers have done agreat wrong. It is morally 
ladies and young gentlemen. The college is Oonfucianism.· The learned Dr. Faber, of cert~in that they will not have to suffer for it. 

h Shanghai, is already in Chicago, and will at-, The men who will be pierced .by the ba.yonet 
expecting a large number of students t. e com- tend the Pa.rliament. and torn bY"!lhot and shell will beJ those who 
ing year, and is making due preparations to'ac- .. ' The Mission Congresses immediately follow have had nothing to do with bringing on the 
commodate and instruct them in all the desired the Parliament of Religions and they will fur- war. Suppose the French government, as rep-
classes. nish the only complete picture of city, domestic resented by President Oarnotand. his ministry, ' 

, THE streams of religion run. c1eeper or 
shallower as the banks of the Sabbath a.re ~ept 
up or neglected. 

. He who says,;" God be merciful to me a sin.
ner" with all his heart~ is on the threshold of 
the Ohristian life. . 

and foreign missions ever attempted. have undertaken 'a causeless and Inhuma.n con-
It is very important that I should have some fiiet, yet no one supp~ses that they ~i~l be called 

estimate in advEL'nce, of the number of persons to suffer. It is only tlie French soldIer who shall 
planning to attend these phenomenal _ gather- be pierced. by bullets, or die of malaria, that 
ings in order that adequate provision may be bears the pena.lty of the crime that he had. no 
made Jor the meetings in the Art Palace on the h~nd in com.witting. Supposing England, Ger
~ue Front and for the, over-flow meetings many and Ru~sia are drawn into the strife,·and 

. which are likely to occur. I there~ore earnest- . their great armies go out tQ butcher each other; 
ly request all persons who' are planning to it will not be the fault of the men who make up 
come to Chicago in September, and to. be pres- the rank and file of those armies, but ~ather of· -

• 
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, ,., . 
the riders who send them and keep them in the 
field. Of these sold!ers it may be said:, I J 

, U Their's .not to ask the reaso,nwby, 
Their's but to do and die." 

No one can rec.oncile, ,this with natural jus
tice. ,E very principle of eq uity demands that' 
the, principals and not the subordinates are,the 
ones who ought to suffer the penalties of crime . 

, But- all war, whether offensive or, defensive, is 
carried on in this manner.," It wholly ignores 
the. principles of equity. ' 

There is only one theory on which any war 
can be justified. If this theory is not tenable, 
then all militarism must be condemned.' I 

The' theory is~ that the rulers own the people, 
and especially the armies, and that the way to 
punish the rulers of any nation is to kill and 
destroy the men who make up their armies. Ac
cording to this theory, these men have no rights. 
Noone has any rights but the men who c.onsti
tute the g.overnment. 

Suppose two ranch men on our Western plains 
have each 100,000 cattle. They fall out ab.out a 
lille-fence, or a stream of water. Ea.ch, to pun
ish his adversary, commences killing his adver
sary's cattle, or, perhaps, sets the cattle to kill
ing each other. Tens of th.ousaIids are gDred to 
death, and then the two men meet and Bett1e 
their strife. N ow no one thinks of the catt le 8S 

having any rights in this matter. Their owners' 
rights are the only .ones c.onsidered. When 
these are adj usted, ther~ is peace. 

But men are not cattle. Each sDldier, hDw
ever humble, has a right to llfe and Justice, 
and that must be something terribly wrong 
that inflicts on him the penalty of death for 
an act for which he has hadno responsibility.
The Ohristian Oynosure. 

l:!{OMAN'pl:!{ORK. 

STRIVING. 

There is no rest WIthout the toil, 
The patient, strong endeavor; 

. 'ris he who wins divides the spoils, 
The coward takes it never. 

"Ve, cannot all the priz9s take; 
, We cannot aU be thriving; 
We can our evil selves forsake-

We 81 ways can be striving. 

Til dare is batter than to doubt, 
For doubt is always grieving; 

'Tis faith that finds the riddles out, 
The price is for believing. 

To do is better than to dream; 
Life has enough of sleepers; 

To be is better than to seem-
The sowers are the reapers. , 

-Henry Burton. 

.' ,," \ , 

wishes to meet them and' talk" over matters of ~~IJ':~-' There is'notone of you but has a great, 
interest to us and to our work. ,For this an lovlIig heart; ad.d to that thoughtfu,lness, tact, 
afternoon meeting has been arranged to be held self-sacrifice,and then look out forimother.- I 
previous to the evening dev.oted to Woman's think it gets'to be the prevailing idea that as 
Work. ' 'our mDthers are always d.oingJ9r us and them-

s~lves, they are self-sufficient, but, I know they 
Come-then. filled with the spirit of prayer, lIke t.o be cared fDrand planned for and, made 

prayin~ earnestly f.or- divine guidanc~ and bless- mucl:~ .of in many ways. A.s years increase, 
. iug for, the,sero, ee"~ill,,:~,,g8. strength decreases,'.nerves rise more and mDre' 

I,\'L to the surface, and there is a great opportunity 
, ,,(I to do many things, and .one last little word-do 

MOrHER'S BIRTHDAY. thflse things lovingly, and while there yet is 
time.-, 0.' S. P., in Advocate and Guard'ian. .. -'--' 

It came in the ~ummer, right in the hot and' 
busy season, alldwhen I first begin to remem
ber, it was al ways made a festival. Father used 
to give mother some little gift, ana usually 
took a. half holida.y, at least, and we had a ride 
or some little .outing. As the years rolled on 

j-£IJ3TOI~.ICAL a;-13W Yl1APHICAL. 

there came a change, the family was larger, ARTICLES v BY SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS AT THE 
cares were greater and there always seemed too 
much to do to celebrate. Expenses were heav- WORLD'S FAIR OUTSIDE THEIR COLLECITVE 

,EXHIBIT. ier and CODSE:q uently extras, like hirthday gifts, 
were crowded out; .only I remember mother used 
always to plan, sOn1ehow, to get something for These articles are c;>n exhibition or in use in 
all the rest when their birthdays came. different buildings of the Fair, and were fur-

A£te~ a time when her birthda.y canie round nished either directly by these persons, Dr by, 
there was an unusually good dinner pre- others as illustrating their work. The follow
pared for the family, and an extra loaf .of cake 
f.or supper, a.nd if there were remarks about the ing description will sh.ow what these articles are 
g.ood fare, as there generally. was, sOlle one and where they are found. 
would say, "Dh, it must be mamma's birth- 1. Three editiDns of Nathaniel Ba.iley's En~ , 
da.y," and we would feel asha.med that we had glish DictiDnary, issued in 1721, 1726a.nd 1739, 
not remembered it . 

This had .occurred several times and we had and found in the Centu:'y Exhibit, North Gal-
come to look for it. I well remember her the lery, Liberal Arts Building. A CDPY of the re
last year. It had been a very hot and busy print in 1728 of the first edition, it is said, was 
month, and mother had seemed unusua.lly tired interleaved by Dr. Sa.muel JDhnson in prepar
and weak, and .on that eay, after we were as- ing his celebrated English Dictionary. The 
-sembled at the.table, a pas8ing menti.on was second editi.on contains cuts or "engraved 
made .of the day of the month: and some one 
spoke up, saying, schemes," mDstly heraldic. This is said t.o be 

" Why, isn't this mamma's birthday? " the first illustrated dictionary in our language. 
Mother 10Dked up with tea.rs in her eyes and The third edition bas a larger number .of cuts. 

said, " Yes, dear, it is, but mother was too tired The work appeared in thirty editions in all. 
to d.o anything extra to-day. I meant t.o havA Nathaniel Bailey was an active membet ,and 
given YDU a nice little ti'ea t, but had to give it 
up.", trustee.of the Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist 

There was a hush, all seemed t.o have lost Church, London, England, and died July 4, 
their appetites, bitter thoughts were the food 1742) and was buried in the grounds of that 
we had. Not .one of us had remembered the church. 
day of the month, had' passed it by without 
even a'thought of the patient, worn-out, sick 2, The bold signature' of Samuel Ward on 
mother, who never forgot .one anniversary where the petition of the United Colonies of America 
.others were conce:rned; n.ot one little gift. We tD the King .of England, presented by Benjamin 
could at least have given her an entire holiday Franklin t.o the King in 1774. This original 
from work and worry, seated her in the parlor document was signed at Phila.delphia, Oct.ober 
and waited on her as an honored guest. , 

We did try to atone for our wa.nt of thought 26th.of that year, by the members' of the First 
by ushering her into the cool, shaded sitting- Continental C.ongress, of which body Govern.or 
room, after her dinner was finished" and after Sa.muel Wa.rd was an hDnored delegate fr.om 
a nice rest, helping her put on one of her pret- Rhode Island. He was als.o a leading member 
ty home dresses, mother's dresses always f th F' H k' S h dB· 

IT is certainly true that it is easy for .one tD seemed different from other pe.ople's, just a 0 e ll'st op tnton event - ay aptIst 
do certa.in things if a. fixed time is set for doing part of her, tasty~ neat fitting and modest-not Church.of that St.a.te. This d.ocument is in the 
it, and all who have read the earnest w.ords' of like so many people's-striking and bearing the Government Building and in the Exhibit of the 
the President of the Conference will agree that d.ollar stamp in, full. Department of State. 
the General Conference is the time and place to Then for a little surprise we invited in moth- 3. Near the Seventh-day' Baptist Collective 

er's dearest friend, and while they visited qui-
prove it. It is' not possible to bring all the etly and happily we girls prepared a nice h.oli- EKhibit, and in the N.orth Ga.llery of the Li.beral ' 
women of our denomination together for tho day tea, with plenty of flowers, for mother was Arts Building, are contributions from the Shan
arrangement of details in the Woman's Work, so fond of the delicate beauties. After'tea fa- non Physical Labratory of Colby University in 
yet we believe the success of the Conference ther took them both t.o ride, and when she the Maine State Educati.onal Exhibit, by Prof. 
will depend largely on the number present, and arrived home, m.other f.ound several pretty gifts William A. ,Rogers, who belongs to the Depart-

awaiting' her. 
we would urge that the utmost' pains be taken As we were separating f.or the night mother ment of Physics and Astron.omy of that Uuiver-
to secure the attendance of a large number. kissed us as usual, as she said, "This ha.s been a sity at Waterville, Maine. The first contribu-

Let us come making the Conference a eub- very happy birthday, girls. I thank you s.o tiona is a case, in which are standard lengths of 
ject of thoughtf~l prayer, that our henrts may m~ch for your th,?ughtfullove fDr me.'" . the yard and the meter used in the United 
b d f .. f h It made us both glad and sorry, glad for that S G B" d F 
~ prepare or a VISIt ot e Holy, Spirit. If day, and sorry for so many others we might ta~es, reat,. ntaln an rance, ~~d -~ade. of 

we come in this spirit we can claim the promise, have brightened for her,' instead of mother al- # varIOUS materlais, ,such, as brass InlaId WIth 
"I will open you the windows of heaven and ways having to do for .others and herself too. , gold, speculum metal, gla~s pand pure J:Jilver in
pour .out a blessing, that there shall not be Dear girls, who read this, d'on't you think we laid with platinum. ,In this case is a Precision 
room enough to ..l'f},ceive it." It is not enough promised ourselves to be thoughtful and ready Screw, manufactured under the Rogers' Process, 
that I b b t b t 't b· next year? h· h '. b t . ft' 1 th d , , our a or e earnes, u 1 must e WIsely Ah, when next year came we had not the w IC screw 18 a ?~ . SIX ee In eng .' an 
directed, if the Board would accomplish' the 'chance-, mother's tired hands were folded; her measures, from the InItIal thread, a maXImum 
greatest amount of g.ood. We would 'urge then true, patient, loving heart had ceased to beat. errpr of one six-thousandth of an inch and an 
that..al~ the women who attend the C.onference , As we ~~t at the table on. that a;nniver~a~Yaverage error 0 of oilefifty-thousandth. The 
be a~ Jnilton, if possible, on Tqesday' evening day, fa~her. looked up and said, "GIrls, thIS IS second contribution is a Oircular Dividing En-
before th " f th . Th·· mother s bIrthday, I am glad you remembered . f 'th .. I'd' t· f· l' . 
'. " e ~p~nlng o. . e session. IS IS a ,her posy," and with a 'gr:eat 8ob' pushed away g~ne or e orl~Ina 'gra ua I~n 0 ?lrC es,prln-
tIme o~ speCial Interest to our women because his chair, and left the table. cIpally used with astronomical IDBtmments. 
we have 'with :ns our dear Dr. Swinney who Girls, isn~t there ~ little hint for each of us 'The third is a Un~versal Oomparator for meas-
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uring very minutely the standards of length, and 11. In the boiler house plant of this Hall are esteemed brother, E.ld. P. Sorenson,' who rhas a 
for use in machine shops. ' ,ten-large patent water-tube steam, boilers, fur- long life of usefulness behind him. He has, , , 

4. , In the North-west (Qua'rter of the same nished by the Babcock & Wilcox Oompany,30 been actively eng8ged in preaching the gospel 
building, in Section H, B1lock I, on the main Oortlandt Street, New York OIty. The -Presi- in Denmark since early manhood. He has also 
floor, is a pavilion ~onstructed on the outside dent of this company is George H. Babcock,' served as editor; and is 8. widely-known writer 

"and inside of different styles of roofing tile, Plainfield, N. J. These boilers are placed here' , for religious papers, in general, of his languBg~. ' 
manufactured by the Oeladon T~rra Ootta Com- with forty-two others to drive the machinery in 'He has ~lso' issued a' great number, of gospel 

, panyat Alfred Oentre, N. Y. ' .The pavilion is .this Hall, and to perform work 'elsewhere in the practs, as well &8some<]nthe',;Sabbath question. : 
twenty~four feet in height, has' a front and a buildings' and on the grounds. They have the He is now in ~eeblehealth, and s~amingly -near 
side ent'rance, and is lighted by four windows capacity of 3,000 horse power, are fed by crude his journey's end. He'is still,' notwithstanding 

" and a sk.Y-light made of thick glass tile. The oil from 'wells in Indiana, and have been in use his advanced age and feebleness, of ~ound mind 
differeht shapes, colors snd ,arrangement' of for-nearly a year without any repairs, as cannot and using his pen for the promotion of God's 
these 't.iles give a very pleasing ,eifectto this be said of near~y ~ll' the other boilers. In the kingdom. His godly life and gre'at earnes,tness 
structure. A canopy of the same materials by Russian.,e~hibit of this Hall is a model of, this will 'continue to live even when he ,departs. 
the same company is found in the New York boiler, and various parts of the large boiler con- Our meeting at Dell Rapids was one' marked 
State Exhibit in the Mining Building, and structed o~ wrought iron in St.' Petersburg. with the blessing of God. We felt some of his 

,covers the clay products of thatrState. As is , These boilers of Babcock & Wilcox are used ip power among ns. ' Our hearts were made to re-' 
,I well known, George H. Babcock,of Plainfield, the driving house of the Intramural Ra.ilway' of joice together in the Lord. We truly had some 

N~ J., organized this company, and patented the Fair, propelled by electricHy generated here. manifestions of the love of God shed abroad in 
these tiles as his own invention. This house is located in the south-eastern quar- the hearts of those present. The unanimous 

5. In the same building, near the middle of ter of the groundp. feeling seemed to be that all had been greatly 
the South Gallery,and in the exhibit of the 12'" The wax fruit and wax garden and field benefi~ed by this meeting. Even the young 
Professional ~nd Technica.l Schools of the State vegetables of Mrs. Stanley Potter attract very people had an opportunity when, I think nearly 
of New York, are photographic views of the many of the visitors. She was formerly Miss if not al1, took part in testifying to the saving 
build~ngs, campus, chapel, .library and society Sarah W. Irish, and resided at Farina, Ill., as power of Jesus as their, Sa.viour. My heart was 
rooms, and a group of the Faculty of Alfred the wife of Stanley Potter, now deceased. At moved to note the earnestness of even the 
University, Alfred Centre, N. Y. These are present she is employed at South Haven, Mich., young. Some had been converted since our 
mounted in two albums and in frames on a'-large by the State Agriculhiral College, and is assisted last meeting. 
stand used as a photograph holder. / in her work by her daughter. Soon after enter- The order of the meeting was preaching 

5. In the Wisconsin State Building and jin ing the Horticultural B,uilding from the south, three times each day, sometimes preceded by 
a library exhibited by the State Historical 80- you will reach th,e Michigan exhibit, where you a prayer-meeting. Those ministering in the 
ciety, is a copy of the Columbian, History of will find four cases containing wax imitations word were brethren P. Ring, E. Lindgren, O. 
Education in Wisconsin, in which appear 8. por- of 600 pieces of the r~resentative fruits and Swendsen, C. J. Sin~all, D. K. Davis, beside 
trait of President W. C. Whitford, of Mllton vegetables of Michigan and Illinois. Theyare myself. Those attending the' meeting were 
College, of that State, and a historical sketch of simply perfect in the form and the color of se- mostly, beside the friends at Dell Rspids, from 
the College, written by him; also a copy of the lected specimens, and will last for many years Big Springs, Oenterville, Daneville, and some 
Historical Sketch of Education in Wisconsin, without change of form or loss of color, as they Am~rican brethren from the Pleasant Grove, 
prepared by him for the Oentennial Exhibition are painted in oil. In the Illinois exhibit near Church; also a German brother, Eld. Isaac 
at Philadelphia in 1876; and also a work entitled by, is a plate of the d~licious Hubbard Cham- Leowen, with wife, from Parker. 
Bibliography of Wisconsin Authors, in which pion Peach, made in wax and colored by her. The Scandinavian Missionary Society of 
are mentioned thirty-three leading articles, pam- You will certainly feel like begging one of these South Dakota, held also 8 session at the meet
phlets, and boo~sfurnished by him for publi- specimens to ea,t or carry home with you. In ing; when reports of labor were heard. Some 
cation, ano. in which are references made to his the Ill,inois State Building, and in the Woman's of the brethren had done some missionary work 
Annual Reports as State Superintendent of Pub- Department, is her more beautiful exhibit of in connection with the Society. The field and 
lic Instruction and his editorship for four years f~uits on an easel and on plates beneath,' both the need of work were spoken of for the future, 
of the Wisconsin Journal of Education. being covered with a glass case. You pause and appeals were given to us who are able, to 

7. A beautiful painting entitled "In the here to inspect the apples, pears, grapes, cur- use what time we can to labor in the mission
Sweet Summer Time," No. 964, in the United rants, strawberries, plums, peaches, quinces~ ary field, and the Society would 'aid what it 
States exhibit of the Fine Arts Building in Room cherries, gooseberries, raspberries, and black- could. 
7, lent by George H. Babcock, Plainfield, N. J. berries with white sugar sprinkled on tnem. Our paper, Evangelii Budbarare, was also 
The artist is Wordsworth Thompson, New York In the same building and in the exhibit ~f the spoken of; its report was encouraging. The 
City; and the scene represented is laid evidently Illinois State College, are 200 pieces of her work circulatio:q. of paying subscribers had about 
somewhere in South-eastern Connecticut or in cases. They represent largely' the garden doubled during the last six months. Means hail 
Southern Rhode Island in Post-Revolutionary and field vegetables, such as beets, carrots, par- already come in for its financial support f~r the 
tim'es. A lady with a typical New England face, snips, asparagus, bean-pods, green peas, cucum- remainder of the year. , It had been changed 
and ~n a gray horse, meets a hunter with two bers, green corn, tomatoes, water melons, musk from a quarterly to a bi-monthly. Besides this 
dogs in a field enclosed on one side' by a" stone melons, potatoes, radisheEf, egg plants, pepperEf, the Society voted to sustain it with $30 for fut
wall; and having granite rocks of small size Iy- squashes, pumpkins, onions, turnips, and thu- ure needs; and the Society aided me with $30 
ing on its surface which is mostly covered with barb plants. All the work of Mrs. Potter in the for traveling expenses, and a collection of about 

., green grass and shrubbery. Horticultural Building she is allowed to enter $10 was sent to Bro. A. O. Ohristiansen, in Den-
8, Four large printing presseEf, 'two web and collectively for an award by the Exposition au- mark. ~~'".".,'"'.".,".,""."."."."",.,.",~,~:.::,"'. , ' I 

two lithographic, from Charles Potter & Co.'s th6rities. Our good."meetirfg closed on Sunday evening. 
establishment, Plainfield, N. J., in the Machin- The L'lrd drew graciously near to our hearts 
ery Hall. The first two are elllployed in print- A VISIT AMONG THE SCANDINAVIANS AND GER- that evening.' Ma.ny glorious testimonies were 
ing the daily paper called The Columbian"Bold MANS. ' given, and our 'meeting was prolonged until 
at the Fair. They., print, cut, paste and fold BY o. W. PEARSON. about midnight. It was hard to part; our 
from 128,000 to 244,000 copies per hour. The last In 'accordan~e with the wish of some oftha hearts were more closely united in Christian 
two print in ten shades of ,color most beautiful brethren, and thinking it wilL be of Bome inter- fellowship and the love ,of God. Again, on 
views of the Exposition buildings a~d grounde. "8at to the readers of the RECORDER, I will en- Monday morning, we met at the house of , Bro. 

9. Six printing presBe~ of different forms and deavor to make a little report of my:visit among N. P. Nelson (who had so c;heerfully borne, 
sizes, furnished by C.' B. Cottrell & Sons,,from the Scandinavians aDd Germans. It may also mainly, the temporal burden"~of the meeting), 
their establishment at Westerly, R. I. These give some information for those making report where we knelt in prayer and sang,onr parting 
are al80 in the Machinery Hall, and are em-, for the next Oonference. . hy~ns. Our hearts were deeply moved. -God's 
ployed in printing the edition of the Columbian' According to invitat,ion from the brethren I 'Spirit rested on us, and it must have' been 
Guide. left my home June 23d to attend the Bcandina.- touching for anyone to see how strong men fell 

JO. The Babcock Frinting Presses, named vian Yearly Meeting, held at Dell R'spids, S. on each 9ther's necks and wept-,:,&we greeted, 
~'pptiinus," "Dispatch," ~'-Standar~," and "rony D., from June 30th to July 3d. On !,Dy w.y I each other befo~eparting. ' These are scenes 
Optimus," are in the lame Ball, from. the eltab- vilitJSd80me IQne Sabbath.keepers in Wi800n.. that Jive in our memories. "',, j" 

lilhmeJit' ot thil company at New LQPaODc OO~q, ,iD ~~d .iJlPe,pta, AmoDS' tbele~" 8110 011r ,4fter the meetiIlg I vieited leveralplacel aDd 
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held meetings. I ,spent one Sabbath at Smyth,some of theirspiritu81ity and plain habits of truth, and it does one good to see now' and then 

,S. D" where, I sp~ke to tbe.churchand attend- dress and life it would be a great gain. some one spring up and hit between the eye 
,ed the young people's meeting in the evening. I' learned that they did not believe that an and' ear. There are times in every business 

. I received the impression that thepeopleW'ereeducated minis~ry was necessary, that they all man's labors wh~n lie must Bay No, and Yes, 
in good financial circumstances,.,but need spir- could preach or testify of the things of God sir, I do think so and so, regardless of what may 
itual improvement, life, and consecration. On' without special preparation, except what prepa- 'come of it; aDd t.hese same times and circum
:Sunday Bro. Davis' -and I held a meeting in a ration God, through his Spirit, gives. They also stances, come to all of us·, in church work. I 
school~hou8e near Lake Oampbell. I had th~ believe in feet-wllshing as a church ordinance. have held offi?emore or le8s fO,r the last thirty 
previous week v:isited some Scandinavian S'ab- They are also strong believers in the soon and years in ,the Methodist Church, and find the 
bath-keepers n;ear this, lake. ' personal coming of Christ. My experience is same' indifferen'ce the Doctor speaks o/,-the ' 

From Smyth I went' to Big Springs; where that wherever I have I found spiritual life or same 'degeneracy. Nobody but the Catholics are 
we held two meetings that were well attended. vig~r this last point is very prominent: Where truly loyal to thei~ church, but we make fun· of 
Here a gracious work has bee~' going on, and· the church is dead or, sleeping, or eating and them for believing' and doing just what they are 

,not a few ,of the young people have been con- drinking with the worl~, they ar~ blind to this told to believe and do. But fo~ a pusiness point. 
verted. As a church I cannot report any prog- point, and the day of God will come a8 a thief, of view this i8 the only way to succeed. What
ress, but as a people they 'sustain quite large with destruction to many. soever in life is valuable is soin proportion to 
meetings and Sabbath-school. The Sabbath- We also found Bro. Reines, late of Alfred its completeness; or whatever is-worth doing at 
keepers· are quite strong in this place. As Centre,. at this.place. I understood he had had all should be done well: I know this to--be so, 
Ohristians they are earnest and God-fearing. some good meetings with the brethren. Our for I have tried it in more than one pursuit. 

I next came to Danville, where we had meet- meetingwiththem was one not to be forgotten. It has often been thrown in my face that'the 
ings both in the afternoon, and evening. The May God keep them in the narrow wa.y until ",day ~ob~y " of the Seventh-day Baptists has 
blessing of God attended our meetings in a the day ,of redemption; and may they be a tendency to ill.ake them narrow. This, p~r
good 'degree. We do not find Christians every- spared from the lulrewarm, and worldly condi- haps, is so. But it is equally true ,as ,~pplied to 
where disposed to .leave" the harvest work and tioD that otherwise marks the churches of Ollr other churches. I know for I have worked with 
gath.er for worship during, working hours. :But day. them. They always haVf~ some whim that is 
such they were here, and God rewarded their From Wittenburg we returned (vifiiting Sab- near and dear to them, but if you undertake to 
earnestness. Oh, how blessed it is to tell the bath-keepers at Lennox), to Danville, where brighten up that whim and put it in working 
good" old story "tl? those that hunger and thirst we had, meeting and baptism the following order the larger part of them will begin to pull 
after righteousness. At our meeting Bro. C. Tuesday, and meeting in the evening at Center- 'at the halter and won't go a bit. But the Doc
Swendsen's son Abe], who was converted, wished ville, S. D., where Dr. C. J. Sindall is now tor must not be toodiscourBged, although I do 
to be baptized. But not having made arrange- located. These were precious blessings and not blame him. St. Paul got thoroughly dis
ments we postponed it until a few days later, seasons with the brethren in South Dakota. gusted with the men of Athend because they 
when we returned for this purpose. I then started for home, visiting and holding mocked him; did not stay there long; never 

Together with Bro. Swendsen I went the fol- meetings with Sabbath-keepers in Iowa. I wrote them a letter; never went back a second 
lowing day to visit our German brethren in spent one Sabbath and Sunday in Kiron, time although he pa.ssed by them subsequently 
Wittenburg, S. D. . We went first to Parker, where we had Borne good meetings. I also several times; never mentioned them in any of 
where we, in company with Eld. IS8ac Leowen spent some time in Sioux City, in Gra.nd J unc- his letters to the other churches. It was their 
and part of his family, came to Wittenberg on tion, in Des Moines, and Omaha, Neb. I had indifference that made him sick at heart, and 
Friday. Here we h&d' four largely attended also in mind to go to Oolorado, but had to this same indiffer~nce is the worst feature in 
meetings, one Friday evening and ~hree on the postpone it for the present. any kind of business: 
Sabbath. We first came to the home of their I finally returned home after five weeks con-

I Xpere was Ollce a Methodist preacher working elder, Bro. John Ba.umbach. We soon learned tinuol1s traveling from place to place, great y 
hard in a revival meeting, but could not stir 

we were among Christians who lived Christian- edified in the Lord and thankful for his bless-
. them to action. His appeals were vain. Finally 

ity. We were greeted by all with a Bible greet- ings upon the feeble efforts made to glorify hIS 
he called out for all those in th.e congregation 

ing, not with ,8 meaningless" HelloI" or "How dear name. I also obtained $5 for the China. 
who "wanted to go to heaven to arise." The 

d.o you do ?" or the like. When we ca.·me to sit at Mission. Our friends. ha.ve a desire t.o do much 
result was that but very few arose to their feet. 

meat their custom is to stand up around the ta.ble for the cause of missionary work among you 8S 
. There was a queer and disgusted expression to offer thanks. While praying 8t home or at a people, if they saw evidences that you were 

f upon the pastor's face as he called out, "All 
church all kneel or stand up·, and a great earn- consecrat'ed to God, and that God ,approved 0 

, , those,;who'Want to go to hell remain on their 
estness and zeal is manifested in all their wor- your work, and, fruits were seen from the labors. 

seats." This, with a general laugh, brought 
ship and dally life. They are not very familiar A good many of our Sabbath-keeping brethren ,them to'their feet. "God knows that there is 
either with the English language or habits, but assist in sustaining foreign missions among 

nothing so ba.d as indifference," said the 
retain their old, simple habits, and customs in our First-day friends .. May we not look. for a . . 

preacher. DR. W. C. BABCOCK. 
dress and home-life. Even the houses are speedy return to the good old paths and the 

h 
PERSIA, N. Y., July 26, 1893. 

mostly built in their old country's style; they .Bible standard of a Christian life, when t e . _' _________ _ 
are neat and comfortable. As a people they are power of God shall attend the missionaryef- FARE TO CONFERENCE. 
strong and healthy. The women and the men forts to the glory ,of his name, and the joy of Reduced rates to the General Conference have "been 
till the ground together. They have generally our souls, and when we may know whether a secured at one anu one-third fare, on the certificate 
large families, and are living natural and nor- man is for Christ or. against him., plan, as follows:, To all persons from Chicago to Milton, 
mal lives. 1 think that many American ladies In addition to the above I would also report or Milton Junction, via Chicago & North-Western, or 

h . . . th' k' h' that a In, rge share of the Swedish Sabbath Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, and to such as go to 
W 0 are pInIng away In elr roc Ing-c aIrs, Q either of the above stations direct, by either of the fol-
not knowing a day without pain, nor relishing a tracts kindly furnished by t~e Tract Board have lowing roads: Burlington, Cidar Rapids & Northern; 
meal, must envy these pictures of health· and been mailed,· first to the subscribe~s of our pa- Chicago & Alton; Chicago and North-Western; Chicago, 
strength, obtained through simple habits and per. And now the Scandinavian Missionary Burlington & Quincy; Chicogo, Burlington &.Northern; 
normal living. Society of" Sout1] Dakota gave $10 toward IDail- Chicago Great Western; Chicago,Milwaukee & St. Paul; 

But returning to the spiritual cORdition of ing these tracts_to the people at large." Thus Chicago, Rock Island-& Pacific; Chicago, St., Paul, Minn .. 
, & Omaha; Hannibal & St. Joseph; Kansas City, St. Jo.· 

this dear people, I must ~ay that I have a very the seed is sowri, and the truth is spread. May & Council Bluffs; St. Louis, Keokuk & North-Western; 
-, favorab~e impJ.'ession~ . They had a marked line God give the increase, is our prayer. Illinois Central; Iowa Central; Minneapolis & St. Louis; 

between~he world and the people of God, be- SUMMERDALE, Ill" July 30,1893. Sioux City & Pacific; Wabash; and Wisconsin Central 
tween· the converted and' the unconverted. In lines. If tickets cannot be bought to Milton or Milton 

CORRESPONDENCE. Junction, buy to nearest point, pay full fare and take 
comparing p~ople'8 Ohristianity I have always a certi/icate;_'then buy to Milton or to Milton Junc-
thought that our Scandinavian friends weregen- Having been a constant readerof the REcoHn. tion, and again take a certificate. This arrangement 
erally more earnest and devout than the Amer- En all my life, and knowing somewhat the hab- does not apply to tickets t'J Chicago, but only to tickets 
icaus, but I now think that these German Sab- its aud dispositions of the Seventh-day Bap- from Chicago, and to tickets from pomtson lines named 
bath.keepers even exceed our Scandinavian tists ·as a tribe, or class, or clan, there was a direct. to Milton or Milton Ju~ct~on~ All persons going 
brethren in being earnest:.and devout. If the broml grin on my face ~hen I read Dr. Lewis,-two Clhd\caFgo~ ont.th

1 
et'YNh'~ .to

h 
·tChonf6!:Emce,. can t~avel on 

, . " ' . S h' d B or s aIr IC {e s, w 10 . ey can arrange With their 
Am~ricau brethr,en,8s well aBour Sca.ndinavian, recent artIcle on Degener~te, event :- ay ap-. own ticket l}gents. ~'or further iQ.tormation writ~ to 
com«-bemore cloee~y connecte.d,wilh these God., tists.", Being filled with a. little' -righteous in- the Secret~,~_ .,. . . J.i.A~_PL417s • 

. - 'fearing Gefman Sabbath-keepers, and practice, dig~ation ,be blUlldered on to 8 good deal of 'ALF~~ CENTRE, N. y, 
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,,' 'i VOUNq 'PBOPLE'.pWORK .. 

FORTY_ years ago there were sixty-six Seventh
day Baptist/ministfu:s~,in the world. Of these 
two were in China and tWQ~}cn 'En.gl~nd.",~,,~The 

"I rest were in the United States. ~,' 

ALL these have finished their work on earth 
and gone to the better land except,six,-Joshua 
Clarke, D. E. Maxson, S. D. Davifl, J. Kenyon, 
N. Wardner and W m. M. Jones'. 

IF the next fo!-,ty years bring as great changes 
'as the last forty have, only ten of our present 
ministers of the gospel will remain in the ranks 
in 1933. 

BUT divide forty by two aud Insko it 1913, 
-' ' ; twenty years from now, and most of our present 

force of ministers will have passed the vigor of 
their lives and will be entitled if not compelled 
to cease from active labor. 

THE question is, who shall take the places of 
these faithful workers? Answer; .the young men 
of to-day. Boys, this work is yours. It is a 
noble work, the noblest giv,en to man, and you 
must prepare for it, must·feel that God is put
ting it into your hands. 

Do NOT excuse yourselves'bys'aying that we 
have plenty of ministers now for the number of 
our churches, more than we can support, and 
that there are students iu the seminaries wait
ing for a place. There is always work for a 
good man well prepared: 10' ~Wfflack workers to
day. The student evangelists have increased 
over three..,fold from their numbers of last year, 
and yet they can ha.rdly begin to answer the 
calls .given them. They might be multiplied 
teu times and still have urgent work the year 
through. 

Boys, ten years old, fifteen, twenty years old, 
do you have now and then feelings and thoughts 

- about what you may do when you become men? 
Among these thoughts let the work of God and 
his ministry occupy an uppermost place.' Pray 
about the matter. Go to our Associations and 
Conferences for light and direction. Attend 
our schools ~t Alfred, Milton, or Salem. While 
it is important to attend our theological semi
nary, yet it is still more important, much more 
important to get your college training at our 
own schools. .. 

WHEHE have our ministers of to-day come 
from? They have come from other denomina
tions, or from boys of our own preparatory 
schools, DeRuyter, Alfred, Albion, Milton, etc. 
1 know of only one exception. You may know 

:',. of others. W rite me if you do. God is calling 
you, boys, to this work. And he wants the 
brightest and best ones of you too. " Lord, 
wha.t wilt thou have me to do? " " Here am I, 
Lord, send me." 

NOTES FROM, POST 1 02-D. 

A large, pompous-looking man stopped' in 
front of our booth the other d.ay, and in aloud 
voice, which attracted, the attention of all near 
by, said that he was not trying to " pump" peo-
ple, but he wanted'to know just what I. thought. 

. was the most wonderful and interesting thing 
on the Fair grounds. 'Before I could answer 

, , 

he went on to,say that he did not want to know 
what other people had" ssid to me, or what 
might 'be considered by people in general as 
the most interesting, but he wanted my own 
private opinion. When he paused for a reply 
I answered thBotthe most wonderful and· inter-
estingtldng I had seep-wasthe live, stock show, 
that is, the people as they eome and go. 

For one' who has some time ,to stay at the 
Fair, ana wishes· to study people as well as the 
other exhihits, it is a good plan to visit the State. 
buildings' about the noon, hour or a little later. 
Here people gather toeattheir lunche's and rest. 

the lofty girders and tom the burning . awnings 
away,and smothered the blazing cloth" much 
damage might 'have been done and a panic of 
the crowds ensued. N ow a large float has been 
constructed far out in the lake for the high fly
ing rockets,. and people are kept out .of the ~. 

building after seven o'clock on nights of the dis
plays. Of course, exhibitors can ,remain hi the 
building, and so I have a fine view ~rom a gal. 
lery:window whenever I remain duri~gan 
evenIng. I can take one or two with me who 
are willing to be accounted as some member of 
the family, brother or neice or some other rela~ 
'tives. 

In nearly all the State buildings it is expected --' -
that' only residents of that particular S.tate w!ll The West Hallock Ohristian Endeavor Soci-
stop .to eat lu~ch~s. A fe~; however, hk~ WIS-. ety' has sent here two bfldges,one for this booth 
conSln and IllInOIS,. are entIrely ~t the. dIsp~sal and one for the regular Ohristian Endeavor Ex
?f the general publIc. In the WIsconsIn BuIld- hibit. Other societies that have badges should 
lng, for example, you may have your baggage send me two for the same purpose. There are 
and bundles checked and care? for at no cost, hundreds in 'the Christian Endeavor booth and 
a~d the famous Waukesha. sprIng water IS en- each one of our societies should be represented 
tuely free. there by its own" badge.· If you have never yet 

--- adopted a badge now is a good time to do so. 
Now, for certain phases of character study, no Sendto/Seventh-day Baptist Exhibit, Post 

occasion is more favorable than the time of eat-' 102, D., Manufactures and Liberal Arts Build
ing lunches in public, and here you may: find a ing, World's Fair, Chicago, Ill. 
most excellent opportunity for such study. One JULY 30th. 
day you can be a New Yorker and spend the 
noon hour with people from the great Empire 
State. Next day you can visit the people from 
Iowa or Texas and watch them eat their 
lunches. Again, you can go to, the Florida 
Building and drink ice-cold sweet orange juice 
with the people from that State. So you may 
go on from day to day visiting the people of 
different States, noticing the peculiarities at
taching to each. You will find that the people 
of adjacent Sta.tes are very much alike; but if 
you compare those at a distance, for example, 
Minnesota and Massachusetts, you will fiD:d 
great difference in appearances, manners, and 
language. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT"S LETTER. 

Last ;week I wrote from North Loup. '.rhis 
week I write my letter at home, having reached 
here on Friday sick. The hoat and hard work, 
or high living, are too much for me; but I hope 
to be on the field again next week.' Bro. Hurley 
continued the work at North Loup, and I lettrn 
by 11 card, just received, that they had baptism 
again last Sabbath. Sixteen were bapt}zed, and. 
three othe'r additions to the church. rfhis I 
think makes thirty,five additions in all during the 
two weeks or little over. 

Again, if you wish to study people, visit the Bro. Coon, with the quartet, continued the 
different departments. For example, spend work at Calamus through the week. On Sunday, 
two or three hours in the Educational Exhibit. three \yere baptized. Our church recOlved several 
Take a chair and sit down near the college, and additions there as the result of this work. Some, 
university section and watch the people as they if not all, . of the boys go to Humboldt, Neb., 
come and go. Not the people that rush by try- this week, and commence work there. Next 
ing to see everything and really see nothing, week some of us hope to go to Norton ville, Kan., 
but those who stop to examine, and loiter along,' and work until Oonference time. Do not know 
taking now and then a note in some little book. how many to put in a hill in Kansas, but we had 
Notice the clear, fine-cut features, the intellec- a good crop in Nebraska. 
tual brows, the keen yet quiet expression of the I have received nothing later from Jackson 
eyes. Then go over and attend Buffalo Bill's Oontre, 0., Ol'-from Southern Illinois workers than 
Wild West show and mark the difference. The what is reported in the last HECORDER. All out 
latter exhibit is a wonderful and interesting on the field at work are meeting with. some suc
performance and there seems to be nothing cess; and now the question is not so llluch how to 
wrong or degrading ~bout it, but it attracts a hold a revival as how to hold the people up, and 
different class of people. at work, after the revival. A reaction will conle 

unless organized work is cori'tinued~ and if the 

To-day ( Sunday) the Fair is open. . One 
week ago it was closed. Wh~ther it will be 
opened or Closed next week no one just now 
can tell. I forbear to express an opinion or 
even venture a guess. People on· both sides of 
the question are becoming tired and disgusted 
with the subject and the way it is being'tossed 
about. ' 

Large crowds are now attracted to the lake 
front every Wednesday evening and the even
ing after the Sabbath to see the grand display 
of fireworks. Last week on two nights a ~de
scendi.ng rocket crashed through the glass .roof 
of the Liberal· Arts Building, and· had not 'the 

.. firemen and guards prQmptly climbed up along 

people feel as if the work has aU been done they 
will, of course, rel~x their 'efforts. Now the work 
outside of the immediate locality is never done, 
and not often inside. I have not held special 
mee~ings with interest and success in !llong time, 
but that 1 have found, usually, at the same hour, 
a band of 'men or boys were also holding meetings, 
playing, cards, pool, or doing some special work 
for. the deviL If Christian people would look 
about this matter they will find the wo~k only 
commenced; the devil only stirred up a little, and 
some of oui: boys doing these things whom we 
would n'ot suspect. While 'we held a meeting in 
a grove the other Sunday some of our )lighly· re
spectable young men played cards in a barn l~car 
at hand. Boys you are making your future. 

E.B. SAUNDEltS . 
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-, ASHAWAY, R. I. - On Sabbath a'fternoon, and~ ,accompanied by his dog, started for the 
JulY,22d, anofher of the recently organized un- pasture. His search for the stock took him to 
ion meetings-of the' Ashaway Y. P. S~ C. EL and a piece of woods, and just before reaching it he 
the Pot, ter Hill Soc, iety was he,ld with us. The saw two eagles rise from the ground and disap-

,pear in tue trees. As he rode to the point both 
meeting was led by our Presiden.t, Miss Annie b,irds swooped down upon him, striking him 

-S. Barber, and in spite of heat and'the absencew!-th beaks and talons, and hurling him from. 
of many. members on vacations, I the ,attendance· hIS horse by the fierceness and force of their as": 

'
and interest were excellent. The topic~ "Ohris- sault. Dej~~er says that but"for the protection 

,of his rubber havelock he is sure that one of his 
tianFellowship," was peculiarly appropriate ears would have beeutakenoff in the first at-
for the occasion, and a decided, anxiety for unit- tack. The eagles followed the boy to the ~round, 
ed efforts was ma.nifested by both Societies. A renewing their atta.ck, but· the dog came in
special treat was enjoyed in the presence of Dr.· stantly to the bo~'s aid, engaging the attention 
Ella ,F. Swinney, who gave a brief talk upon of oneof the biras and finally driving ,it into 

the woods. Meantime Dajender had managed 
med~cal mission work in Sha-qgi:lai,. ,giving an to ward off from his face the blowstnat the 
intensely interesting word-picture of the daily other eagle aimed at it with beak and-claws, hIS 
duties and cares of a worker,there. There were unusual thickness of clothing protecting his 
represented at the meeting the following Soci- body from injury, until he succ~eded in firrding 
t · P tt R'II R I W t I R I H . a club, with which he gave the eagle set ba.ttle.' e Ies: 0 er 1, , ,; es er y, . .; am- F' II' h d It't b1 th' d . h ' . • Ina. y e ea. I a -ow at stunne It, w en 

mond, La.; Smyrna, Del.; Alfred Centre, N. Y.; he quickly hooded it with his mitten, and, grasp-

quickly steps aside, while his deluded followers . 
are driven to meet their fate. : 

He then ma.kes his way back to the yard, and 
waits for the next pen to be opened, and at the 
signal, "All right, Billy,'" he condllcts fresh 
victims to the house of death. ! , 

It is impossible to have very much reapectfor 
this wholesale -and prpfessional betrayer, Billy; 
but perhaps he is not so much, to be -blamed. 
as: he probably knows ,that if he should fail to 
perform the unpleasant duties connected with 
his office he would forfeit his hea.d, and disa.p
pear in the house, whither he has seen so many 
of his kind enter, never to reappear except in· 
the. form of steaks, roastsi and canned beef. 

It is probable that he purcha.ses his life at the· 
expense ,of his happiness; for this betrayal of 
nearly a million lives a yaa.r is telling on him, 
and he 'wears a sad and shame-faced expression; 
so possibly, some day, he will mix with the herd 
as they go to their death, and sRcrificehis life 
to a.tone for his misdeeds.-Harpers' Young 
People. 

SOMETHING ABOUT SOCIALS. 

Ashaway, R,' I.' ing ita legs with one, hand / and neck with the 
-THE· J qnior Society of Miltongatherecl other, he mounted again and rode to the uouse 

flower~ on Friday, Aug. 4th, which were ar- triumphant with the evidence of his pluck and 
prowess. Llp.g before he reached Mr. Wink- Socia.ls that should not be held: 

ranged into boquets and sent to the Mission ley's the bird had revived, but· was prevented Socials that consist essentially in "pa.iring 
School at Chicago for distribution on Sabbath- from fighting by the boy's sharp grip upon its off." , . , 
day. A nnmber of the Juniors have been rais- throat. " Socials whose clima;x: is something to eat. 
ing flowers in gardens of their own for this Had the boy been clad in only the ordinary Socials that 'could not be told from parties 
purpose, and also ~o carry to the sick. This- is way,and if the dog had not been with him, carried on by unbelievers. 

there is little doubt that he would have been Socials where poor people would not feel per-
truly sunshine work. killed. fectly at home. ' , 

The eagles must have been rendered desper- Socials where bashful folks are not made to 
ate by hunger to have made such an attack or'- enjoy themselves. 

'-QUf\ ¥ ou~q f OLKj3, they were nesting in the vicinity and were fear- Socials in which an opening prayer would 
ful of a raid upon the nest. seem incongruous. 

The captive bird is of the species known as Socials that could not be closed with a bene-
THE POINT" OF VIEW. the golden eagle, and when its wings are ex- diction. 

tended the spread measures seVdn feet. It is Socials that do not bring in the Juniors. 
On the top of the world, where there's lots of snow, 

As all the geographies say, confined ..iuMr. Winkley'S barn. No other Socials that do not keep a loving eye on the 
A small Esquimau, just to make the time go, 

Was building a Snow Man one day. 
eagles have been seen in the vicinity in years. assbciates. ,. 
lJfaJone, N. Y., Palladhtm. Socials that are'not controlled by pastor and 

Now it happened by chance that two Polar Bears 
Came strolling along that way: 

h Perhaps it is none of our affairs, 
But what are. you making? " said they. 

"A Snow Man, of course," said the Eskimau; 
The Bears gave a, comical stare; 

Said th~y, "If you must make a person of snow, 
Why on earth don't you make a Snow Bear? " 

He sat himself down for a moment to think 
Of some suitable sort of reply, 

When a Penguin, two Foxes, a Seal, and u Mink, 
And a Walrus came wandering by. 

They stopped Just a cRsual look to take, 
A casual word to say, 

And each had a trifling suggestion to make 
In a patronizing way. 

The Penguin. said, "Really, it isn't half so bad, 
And shows lots of promise, you know; 

Yet I think, for my part, though perhaps it's a fau, 
A Snow Penguin were more apropos." , 

, The ~'oxes, the Seal, and the Mink were afraid; 
They knew little of art, so they said, . 

But they thought he would show better taste if he 
made 

A Fox, Seal, or Mink in its stead. 

The Walrus said nothing, nor listened, but when 
They'd finished, he ventured to say, 

"It doesn't look much like a Walrus, but then 
Perhaps when it's finished, it may." 

They turned then to go; but the Eskimau
Alas! he was seen no more; 

The heat of..,his anger and shame and chagrin 
Had melted the snow where the crust was thin, 

And he'd sunk, so to speak, through the fioor. 
-From Harper's Young People. 

NOW. 
If you bave a kind word-say it, 

Throbbing ,hearts soon sink to rest; 
If you owe a kindness-pay it, 

Life's sun hurries to the West. 

Can you do a kind deed-do it, 
From despair some soul to save: 

Bless each day as you pass through it, 
Marching onward to the grave. 

If Bome grand thmg for to-morrow 
You are dreaming-do it now; 

b'rom the future do not borrow; 
Frost soon gathers on the brow. 

Speak your word, perform your duty, 
Night is coming deep with rest; 

Stars will gleam in fadeless beauty. 
Grasses whisper o'er your breast. 

Days for deeds arE:' few, my brother, 
Then to-day fulfill your vow; 

If you mean to help another, 
Do not dream it-do it now. 

-Christian Intelligencer. 

. A QUEER STEER. 

In the slang parlance of some of our great 
cities a buncosteerer is a man whose occupa
tion consists in luring unsuspecting country
men into games of chance and defrauding them 
of their money. , 

Billy Bunco, however, is not a ijlan, but a 
Texas steer, and is probably the greatest arch
traitor in the land. For six years he "has been 
employed in such a wholesale betrayal:of his 
comrades that the burden' of his sins, as ex-

A BOYS HARD FIGHT WITH AN EAGLE. pressed numeri~al1y, is simply astounding. 
. A boy naUled Dejener, aged thirteen years, Billy is owned by Armol!-r & Co . .' the gre~t C~i

in the employ of Frank W. Winkley, of Bel- cago beef house, and hIS vocation CORSIStS In 
mont, seven miles from the village of Malone, leading cattle to slaughter. The cattle· on ar
had an experience last Thursday night which· riving-'--at the stock-yards are .much alarmed at 
probably never had a para.llel in the county, the smell of blood, and it is exceedingly difficult 
and perhaps not in the world. It· will be re- to drive them, as they seem to have a premoni
membered that a cold rain fell all day, coming ,tion of their 'impending doom, but w~ere one of 
down t~ward night in torrents. 'At about, 5 their number leads they follow blIndly. So 
o'clock Dejener was sent to drive in the cows, when the pens are opened, Billy is at hand to 
and to protect himself from the storm drew over Jead his trusting companions t~ their death. 
his ordinary clothing a pair of Mr. Winkley's . An employe opens the ga.te ~f a'~en and ca.lls 

.trousers and a rubber' coat, and wore a rubber <,lut," All right, Billy," and BIlly wlth~ut delay 
cap with -a rubber attachment, similar to a have- places himself at the head of the frIghtened 
lock, covering all his faceexceptey€s; nose and herd~ and unhesita.tingly marches to the 
mouth. Thus attired the boy mounted a horse. door of the slaughter-house, where he 

president. 
Socials tlJlat leave a bad taste in the mouth. 
Socials ttat should be held: 
,Socials carefully planned beforehand. 
Socials prayed for beforehand, begun with 

prayer, continued in prayer, and closed with 8 

pra.yer echQing in the air and another i~ all 
hearts. 

Socials that win: SQUIB. 

Socials that break ice. 
Socials that destroy caste. 
Socials under healthy restraint and disci-

pline. ' 
Jolly socials, brainy socials of winsome mem

ory. 
Socials that cost little money, but much 

thought. 
, Socials that make pleasant Christian acq uain
tances, and if it goes a little farther, why not? 
-Western Advocate. 

A BRAVE BOY. 

Among many illustrations of this sterling qual~ 
ity of real nobleness is that of the celebrated 
Adam Clarke, the commentator on the Bible. 
When a lad he was put to work in a linen fac- ' 
tory in Ireland. One day while thus engaged, 
a piece of cloth was wanted to be sent out, which 
proved to be short of the quantity required. 
The master, however, had an idea that it might 
be made the proper length by stretching. He 
th8~eupon unrolled it, and taking hold of one 
end himself, he'·'ga've Adam the other and said, 
"Pull, ~dam, 'pull." "I c~nnot, sir." "Why?", 
asked the master. " Because it is wrong, sir," 
was the brave lad's reply . 

Hearing this tHe master 'declared hE\ would 
not do for a cloth manufacturer and Bent him off 
home. ' The result was he became the friend of 
the Duke of Lupec, and ultimately one of the 
most learned commentators on the Bible Eng
land has ever had.-Selected. 

IT is a breach of -etiquette to walk around the 
room when, waiting for your hostess, examining 
the furniture or pictures. ' 

HE that ruleth his spirit is better than' he ,---
that taketh -a city~ 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 

'and possibly help Lu,ke prepare his great history or the 
gospel narrative, an,\ it may be he quietly led other 
souls to believe in Christ. Friends coulq visit and com
fort him and,bring him sucb things a9 ministered to his 
happiness.-ThIs, too, would be discipline preparatory 
,at his peJ:ils on the way to Rome.' This continued for 

• THIRD Q~ABTEB. two years. v. 24. "Drusilla.", The unlawful wife of 
July1. PaulcaUedtoEurope .•.•...•••• : .•••... ~ ..••. Act816:G-15. Felix. She was the 'daughter of Herod Agrippa I." and 
July 8. Pan I Ilot Philippi.. ......•.•••.•••.•..••.•..•.. Acts16 : 19-34:. 
July 15. Paul at Athens ........ ; ...................... Acts 17 : 22-31. was enticed away from her lawful husband Aziz, king 
July 22. Panl at Corinth. ......................... ; ..... Acts18: I-H. of Hamatli.Felix often sent for Paul, hoping to receive' 
July 29. Panl 'at Ephesus ......................... ~ .... Acts 19: 1-12. money from him or his friends so as to release him'. He 
Aug. n. PI~UI at MJiletns ..... ~ ........................ Acts 20 : 22 35. knew P~ul was innocent and had been delivered because 
Ang. 12. aul at erusalem .......................... Acts, 21: 27-39. 
Aug. 19. Paul before Felix ........................ , .Acts 24: 10-25. of envy. Instead of money he heard the, gospel. v.25. 
Aug. 26. PanlBeforeAgrippa ........... ; ............ Acts-26 :19-82. "Righteousness." Justice which opposes bribe taking 
Sept. 2. Paul Shipwrecked ......................... o •• Acta:~7 : 30-~." "and all -unmanliness.· "Temperance." Self-control, 
Sept. 9. Paul at Home .............................. , .Acts~~8 : 20-u1. .. d'l d' " .... , l' t 'bII d" 
Sept. 16. Personal Uesponsibility ..................... UolU,;L4 : 12-23. overcommg paSSIOnS an eVl eSIres. ,L' e IX rem e . 

,'. ' .,' Th'" d t t " tIt t·· Sept. 23. UeVlew ........................................... l.'..... .... e JU gmen 0 come was no a p eaean an lCIpa-
, , tion for such a licentIOUS, wicked sinner as Felix. But 

LESSON VI I.-PAUL BEFORE li1ELIX. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug .. -19, 1893. 

smUPTURE LE8S0N,-Acts. 2,1: 10-25. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-:- H"ntch !Ie, stand fast in the fftUh, quit !lOtt 

like men, be stTonu.-1 CUl'. l(j : 1/? 

INTRoDUCTION.-Notice briefly the g00d coming from 
the Roman citizenship of Paul. Observe his shrewd
ness before the Jewish council. Consider how the Lord 
app~ar8 to him with cheering promises. The plot 
against his life and transference to Cesare a and we are 
brou~9-t to the present lesson. 

EXPJ.ANATORY NOTES,-V. 10. "Then Paul ... an
swered." With great courtesy and Christian dignity, 
without the affectation and flattery of the orator Ter
tullus. "Been many years a judge." Six years, an un
usual length of term. "The more cheerfully answer." 
He would be aided by Felix' knowledge of Jewish char
acter and especially the bigotry and jealousy of the 
leaders. v. 11. "Mayest understand." By making in
quiry. "Yet but twelve days." Not more than twelve. 
"Went up to worship." That was his purpose, why he 
went. v. 12. ,. Neither found me ... disputing." He 
was quiet and at worship. "Raising up the p.eople." 
The Jews stirred up the c']'owd and mob. In the tem
ple he worshiped, he did not dispute in the synagogue 
or any part of the Clty. v. 13. " Neither can they'prove." 
I challenge prouf of the charge of crime. v. 14~ "But 
this I confess." I do belong to the sect of the Naza
renes, but this is not apostasy from the religion of our 
fathers. They call it heresy; sectarianism, but it is the 
same God I worship and a rejoicing in the "hope of Is
rael." I believe the Old Testament and Christianity is 
the fulfillment of its prophecies. Thus Paul reasons. 
v.15. "Hope toward God." Founded on revelation from 
God. "Which they allow." They admit the resurrec
tion, and it is really this question that is under discus
sion. I preach the resurrection of Jesus Christ. v. 16. 
"Herein." In the' faith. "I exercise myself." Train 
myself, keep under discipline, educate conscience to 
harmonize with God and beat peace with men. v. 17. 
"Now after many years." He had been converted some 
twenty-one years, and ten years had passed since his 
first missionary journey. "Alms." Money collected for 
the poor of his nation. Why should he wish to profane 
the temple when engaged in'such a work? "Offerings." 
Perhaps at the Feast of Pentecost.·' Part of the Naza
rite's vow. v.18. "Whereupon." During this work and 
worship. ., Certain Jews." His old enemies at Ephesus. 
They were then absent. "Purified." As a Nazarite 
(21: 24, 26). "\Vith multitude." He excited no one by 
voice or act. , The tumult was raised by his persecutors 
out of hatred to him and Jesus whom he served. v. 19~ 
"Who ought to have been here." How skillful was 
Paul in showing Felix his innocence~ The Romans 
knew that the' accusers ought to be face to face with 
the accused. v. 20. "Or else." These being absent. 
" Let these same." Jews present, personally testify as 
to the results of my tria] before the council. v. 21. 
" Except it'be." He had done no evil, violated no law, 
but had proclaimed his belief in the resurrection. They 
could prove nothing against him, and so inverse 22, 

" ',' Felix deferred them." ,Adjourned the case until Ly
sias, the captain who saw th~ tumult,could be present 
to give his testimony. "Having more kerfect knowl
edge." He doubtless had learned considerable of Chris· 
tianity during his term at Cesarea: "That way." ~he 
Christian way of living and believing. v. 23. "He com
manded a centurion." To have him detained, kept at 
Cesarea, but giVIng him" liberty" from the usual chaiDs. 
See how this served the purposes of God •. , He was well 
ted and rested for two rears, had OPportllnitr to"'write 

, . 

the devil is on hand with his usual prompting and de
ception, He puts off repentanc~ and waits for the con
venient season which does not come. The love of office, 
popularity, and money ruined him. 

CHR~STIAN END~AVOR TOPIC. 
.'CFor wee~ beginning August 18th.) 

PAUL OR FELIX. Whose example will you follow? 
Acts 24: : 22-27, 1 John 2: 15-17'. 

We are informed concerning Felix, that he loved and 
Bought after political office, that to retain it he would 
sacrifice his principles, pervert justice, please the 
masses when he knew they were wron~ and his course 
would make him popular with the leaders. He sought 
bribes in order to obtain money to satisfy his selfish
ness and licentiousness. And at . last when conscience 
was awakened and he saw himself a condemned, lost sin
ner, he presumed upon God's mercy, dispised his great 
love and wanted to sin awhile longer and thenbave op
portunity for repentance. Infatuated, self-willed, de-

, cei ved sinner! Who deserves to follow such an exam pIe 
and perish at last? Of course no one, and yet tens of 
thousands do. They want all the so-called pleasures of 
sin all their lives, and then give to God the last few 
flickering moments of life and squeeze into heaven. 
"Go thy way for this time," just this once, I want to 
sin once more 'and then when the convenient season 
comes I will call for salvation. It never comes. 

But Paul's example. We have been stUdying it for 
weeks. We need not multip]y words in regard to it. 
Gentle-, kind, generous, humble, full of the Spirit, self
denying, WIlling to s'llffer anything even to death for 
the Master's sake, and for the good of a lost race. See 
him before rulers, courteous, yet fearless, charitable 
yet telling the truth. See him in prison rejoicing that, 
his Lord counts him worthy to suffer for him. Brave, 
loving Paul. Self-forgetful, embracing Jost Jews and 
Gentiles in his affections. Who desires to follow that 
example? Carey did and Judson did, Lucy Carpenter 
had the same wish. Men and women to-day living 
whose histories mayor may not be written sometime 
hence are following Paul's example. And there is a 
crown of life laid up for all such. r.rhere is oppor1;uni
ty for every Christian Endeavorer to cultiva.te this' 
same Christ spirit and receive the incorruptable inheri- ' 
tance. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES. Rom. 12 : 2, 3, 1 Pet. 1 : 15, 
Luke 1: 74, 75, 2 Cor. 7: 1, 10, 12, 1 Thess. 4 : 3, 4, 7 
Heb. 12: 14,2 Pet. 3 : 11, Eph. 5: 1,2, Heb. (3 : 12, Phil. 
3: 12-15,17,1 Cor. 4: 16;11: 1. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Rev. Joseph W. :Morton, D. D., was born in 

Pennsylvania, January 3, 1821, and died -in Saint 
Paul, Minnesota, of an affection of the heart, 
July 27, 1893, aged 72 years, G months and 26 
days. 

He received his early education among the Re
formed Presbyterians, adcnomination of Ohris
tians In which he was reared. May 1, 1844, he was 
married to Miss Mary Jane Curry, a gifted and ex
cellent woman. Eight children were born to them, 
six of whom are still living, five daughters and one 
son. The daughters, four of whom are living in 
Saint Paul and one in Plainfield,N. J., were all in 
attendance at the funeral services which were held 
July 30th, in St. Paul, and the 31st in Milton 

, , 
Wisconsin, where the body was brought for inter 
mente 

In the year 1847~ BrotherM?rton was sent by 
the Reformed ~re8byterians as a missionary to 
POl't-au-Pl'ince, Haiti. In the ,year 1849 his; at
tention was called to tho question of the Sabbath 

, '> 

by Rev. W m. M. jones, then a missionary to the 
West Indies, and a recent convert to the Sabbath. 

The result of this conference'was that Brother 
Mortonembr~ced the observance of the Sabbath" 
returned froni Haiti, was excluded from the de-

, I ' 

nomination of the Reformed Presbyterians and 
ejected from their ministry. ''Soon aftcr his rc:,turn ' 
he was called to teach ip,."the department of Latin 
and Greek in DeRuyter Academy, New York. 
Here he was' immersed and became .mor~t fully 
identified wfth-the Seyenth· day Baptists. About 
the year 1852, he ' went to live in Plainfield, N. J., J 

where for a time he was Principal of the public 
school. ' 

. " 

Upon the orginization of the American Bible· 
Union," he was em.ployed by that body in translat
ing portions -of the~ New Testament Greek in to 
English. He was thus employed for some Itime 
until the completion of t.heir revised version of the 
Bible. He also taught in Ashaway, R. 1., until the 
breaking out of the war when so many, of his 
pupils enlisted with others as to interfere with his 
work, and he himself enlisted as a private in the 
ranks. He was immediately promoted to' the 
rank of Lieutenant and duringhis service preached 
often in place of the' chaplain; he really officiated 
as chaplain of the l'egiment, though not officially 
holding that position. His period of service in 
the army was brief owing to sickne~s which com
pelled him to return home. After this he was em
ployed by Oharles K. Landis in building up Vine
land, N. J., and afterward~ on his own account in 
Rosenhayn, N. J. During much of the time he 
was employed in Vineland and Rosenhayn he 
served the church at Marlboro, N. J., as, pastor. 
Later he preached, with much satisfaction to the 
c0ngregation, for the church at Westerly, R. I., in 
the interim between· the pastorates of brethren L. 
A. Platts and O. U. Whitford. 

For six years he was missicnary pastor in the 
North-west, with headquarters at Chicago,' and 
proved nlost efficient in this service, undertaldng 

,long journeys, somet-imes on foot, with a courage 
and an endurance that but few younger men could 
be found to manifest. 

His last work was his pa~torate of nearly two 
years at North Loup, Nebraska. His wife died in 
1884. In 1885 he was married to Miss Jane O. 
Bond, of Milton, Wis., who proved to. be a great 
help to him in his ministerial labors, and a loving 
and careful nurse in the last days and weeks of his 
declining health. 

Some five weeks. previous to his decease, he was 
attackect by a slight stroke of paralysis from which 
he seemed to partially recover. This attack of 
paralysis had been preceded by la g'h'.ppe from 
which he had. been suffering for four weeks, not
withstanding he filled his pulpit and did some 
extra work during that month. 

Sixteen days before hIS decease he went to Saint 
Paul thinking a change of air and complete rest 
might prove advantageous, but he never returned 
to his, church. His death, though preceded by 
nluch bodily suffering, was remarkably peaceful. 
Shortly before he died he repeated the 103d and 
2i3d Psalms. 

Faith conquered most grandly iii his last bours 
and led him to remark that" Death was not the 
terrible thing he had thought it was;" Most 
beautifully did he fall asleep in Jesus.: 

The funeral services at Milton were very impres
sive, owing in part to the large number ,in attend
ance and the several ministers who participated. 
The pastor of the.church preacq,od,fl'om 2 Samuel 
3: 38, "Know ye not that there is a prince and 
a great man fallen this day in Israel?" which was , 
followed by remarks from Dr. Wardner and Pres. 
Whitfoo·d. Then we lf1id the remains away in 
Milton cemetery where he desired his body shojIld 

, ~ t I - ~". - -" " ',. rest. " ",' .. ,',. 

J3"other Morton 'was a man of g~e'at\ versa'tili,ty of ' 
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. -.talent, of wide learning, remarkably well informed, 
'an' excellent preacQer, a genial and' faithful pastor. 
"Out of a family of ten children," his surviving 
brother writes, ,. he was acknowledged to be the 
'brighest, intellectually, and the kiqdliest in his 
nature '.' " 

1Vith all his scholarly attainments, perhaps' his 
cruwning graces were his gentleness, his excellent 
spirit,_ his entire freedom from all dispositiOll to 
retaliate-when he was crowded o~ ill-treated, . and 
then his entire consecration to the service of his 
Master. He was a refornler in every line that. 
tended toward the amelioration of the human race. 

·His menlory will· ever be fresh and sweet in.' the 
hearts of all who knew him. He leaves a devoted 
wife, six children,. three brothers and two sistel's. 
One of his surviving broth£-'rs is a Presbyterian 
minister. On,e bY'one our ~lg~d standard bearers 
are falling in the ranks. Who will take' their 
places? E. M. DUNN. 

.. 
Jh:w~. 

New York; 
RrcHBuRG.-We are glad' to report that our 

session of the Ministerial Conference, August 2d 
and 3d, was well attended and with good inter
est. It is no flattery to say that Bro. Geo. P. 
Kenyon, with the Golden Rule for a text, and 
with so much of the Holy Spirit's power attend
ing his efforts, gave us a golden.serpIon. It was 
followed py a half hour of good response by the 
audience in sQcial service. 
Thursd~y morning at 9.30 a half hour was 

used by the ministers present in giving some 
account of· the condition of the ten churches 

_ represented. The reports or statements were 
of encouraging and hopeful tone. 'fhe papers 
that were read and discussed in good spirit, re
ceived better hearing by members of the church 

· and visitors than onr'COnferencehas recently 
had. Bro~··n. M. Cottrel(:"g~ve an excellent 
paper on the "Relation of-~our schools and 
churches." The thought so well presented was 
still further· emphasized by following remarks 
The papers sent In were read ~nd well received. 
The other '~nbjectsof the pr(}gramme were 
taken up and discussed until 12 o'clock. Some 
of the subjects will be upon the next programme 
to be given' at Little Genesee in holiday.w~ek 
of next December. 

Thursday evening Bro. J. T. Davis also gave 
an excellent sermon from Matt. 16: 26. This 
meeting was well attended by our people· and 
many of the ~'irst-day people came also .... ·;.The 
social service that followed .gave evidence of 
good spiritual interest in our midst. We are 
very thankful for the help of the brethren and 

~ . 
sisters who came to us and have given us such 
encouragement. 

, .. 'We thank the Lord also for the feeling that 
he can come to us, or we as near to him here as 
elsewhere. The road from Richburg to heaven 
is just BS Bhort, straight and direct ps from any 
other place for that soul that will walk- in will-

· ing obedience to the Lord's will. ;M:ay the 
power of" his saving grace prevail in all our 
hearts. M. G. STILLMAN. 

The pastor. has passed around slips of pa.per pleasure of seeing our house- packed to its ut~. 
asking that each person write thereon some most seating capacity, and I am sure 1 never 
question or topic which they would~ike to r~- spoke to a more devQtedly, attentive audienGe. 
ceive special 'thought, and one of these topics The prospect~ are above anything we ever had 
forms the theme for every Friday evening pray- here before. Bro. VanHorn is still in the work 
er-meeting. at Stone Fort, and demands the quartet occas- . 

The Sabbath-school has voted to join with the ionally to help him. They are a great power 
I.. . 

First-day Baptists, of New Market, and the )n both places;' it is wonderful how they can 
Presbyterians, of Dunellen, in an f\xcursion to . reach the hearts ,of the young people .. If we 
Ocean Grove the 8th instant.for their annual meet no special Ieverses to interrupt, I feel we 
.. ' ., . are in the most thorough, far-rf\~chinglfevival 

pICnIC. we ever enjoyed in this place. Bros. VanHorn 
. At the church meeting held July 16th, two and Kelly are doing a 'grand work· at, Stone 

new deacons were chosen, viz: ProtA. A. Tits- Fort. How I wish th~ycould join us in the 
worth, of New ·Brunswick,· and Oharles E. RQg- work here. Pray. for us brethren that God's 
ers.Prof. Titsworth, however, declined to work may be revived all over this field. 
accept the office on account of living so far 8W.ay C. W. ~'HRELKELD .. 
from the church that he could not perform its Wisconsin. 
duties. No other deacon was chosen in his MrLToN.-W e&end a statement in reference 
place. It was also voted that the ordination of to the arrangements going forward at Milton, 
Mr. Peterson take place August 12th, when our Wis., in preparation for the approaching session 
former pastor, Rev. L. E. Livermore will be' ex- of the General Conference. By the time this 
pected to be present and assist in the ceremony. item appears in the :aIEconDER, all the terits to 
The ordination of the new deacon will take be used will be on h~ri'a,j They consist of two 
place at the same time. large pavilion tents, one for the meals and the 

Prof. and Mrs. D. I. Green, lately of Balti- other for the audience. Under the former, ta
more, have been spending a few weeks with Mrs. bles can be set for 700 guests' at one time; 
Green's mother, before going to Alfred Centre under the lat~er from 1)500 to 2,000 people can' 
for a visit. be seated in the chairs. Besides these tents 

MfS. Rev. J. G. Burdick, of New York, recently smaller ones are secured for cooking pUI9oses, 
made us a short visit. and for the Rccom modation of committees. All 

Miss A. M. Wilson has resigned her position these tents will be pitched on the public square 
as organist and will probably leave us soon. of the village. Both dinners and suppers will be. 

Prof. C. R. Clawson, who has been teaching served for all in the tent for the meals during 
• 

in Erie county, Pa., the past year, is home for Conference. For lodging and breakfast the 
the vacation.- He returns to the same position delegates and other visiting friends will be cared 
the coming year, but it is rumored that he will for at the homes of the members of the three 
not return alone.. Seventh-day Baptist churches in the town; 

Dr. Ella Swinney met with us at the church, namely, Milton, Milton Junction, and Rock 
Sunday, July 30th, at 4 P. M., and gave us an River. Our other churches in Southern Wis
interesting talk on her work in China .. An in- consin and at Chicago have already offered 
vitation was extended to our First-day friends; help, or undonbt€dly will (ffer help, mainly in 
many of whom attended. Ip. the evening a re- funds and)abor in providing the. necessary con
ception was held for her at the home of Mr. and veniences. From 500 to 1,000 people from 

4 

Mrs. H. V. Dunham, where she ~xhibited many abroad can thus be accommodated during the 
beautiful and costly articles made' by the Chi- whole session. The friends at Milton hope 
nese. Ice cream and cake were served. We that they will not be disappointed in the num
went to our homes feeling well paid for this ber attending as members from our distant 
visit with our sister, anrl: we ..trust carrying with churches. As to the people here entertaining 
us more missionary enthusiasm.. . the guests, they expect to be able to enjoy a1..l 

On the evening of August 3d, Mr. and Mrs. the meetings, as the work of preparing the food 
Peterson were surprised by a pound party. and setting the tables for the. dinners and sup-

Mr. L. T. Titsworth, who for a number of pers will be performed' by parties hired for that 
years has been the efficient leader of our choir, purpose. , 
has been obliged to give up singing on account The music for the Conference will be fur-
of throat trouble. Mr. A. H. Burdick was ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy. nished under the direction of Prof. J. M. Still-

Mrs. Prof. W. A. Rogers, of Waterville, Me., man. This includes the Sacred Concert which 
is spending a few weeks with relatives here. s. the Executive Committee of the Conference 

'have set down for Monday evening, the last ses-
Illinois. sion of that body. He is now at work in train-

CRAB ORCHARD.-. It has been some time since ing a large choir of his own selection for sing
I asked a place in your columns. Having re- ing at the different sessions. 
gained sufficient health to resume ministerial N otices of this meeting of the Conference 

and a statement of its prominent exercises, will 
labor, I came to Stone Fort three weeks ago, appear in the papers of this section of the 
joined the brethren in the work- there a few North-west. A large attendance of the people 
days, when, after looking .the field over, it was of the country adjacent to Milton, and in some 
decided I should take the quartet and go to cases qnite remote,-people who do not belong 
Bethel,. which 1 did a week ago last Sabbath; to our chnrches, may be expected to be present 

on some days, particularly the Sabbath and 
but on reaching this place and finding farmers Sunday. . 
so busy I concluded to wait one week before Already information has been received that 

New Jersey. . F, beginn~ng meetings, the quartet returning to our young men and women from localities east, 
NEW MARKET.-. The New Market Seventh- Stone Fort. I spent the week canvassing the, west, and .north, are intending to come to the 

day Bapti.st pafsonage is once moreoccnpied. field, working privately, and last Sabbath b, b
to 

. an Conference. It is stated that their attendance 
~. will reach several hundred. With the Presi-

Pastor Peterson and family are fairly estab- the meetings with a fair interest. The quartet dent of the Confere~ce, D. E. Titsworth,' of 
Hshed.\ Miss PalmbeJ;ger,. sister of Miss Ros~ returned Sunday. The congregations .and in- Plainfield" N. J., belonging to their: number, 
Palmberger, who is preparing herself for the terest grow' rapidly, and we have the comfort as well as most of the other officers of that 
Ohina Medical Mission, is with them. Mr.Pe- and joy of seeing a dear daughter of one of onr bOdy, and ,with the Young People's Board ef;.. 
terson has come into the field with plenty of brethren happily converted, and a number of ficiently organized under the 'charge of its Pres~ 

, . ident, E. B. Saunders, of . Milton, their col;ltri-
· cour~ge and enthusiasm .and he and. his. good others trembling at, the wor,d and praying for bution to the interest of ,the. occasion, which is 

.' wife have already 'won the highest esteem of th~ deliverance' from sin. Though' last ]light was the glory ofOhrist and the upbQ.ilding of the 
people. . only the fourth one of the ~eeting8, we . h8d the church, must be large imd moat' helpfuL 
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THE'TEMPERANCE SHIP. , 1 

the commonwealth of New York so goes the nation'! or- AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT Soo:rEn, Tract De 
What'then is the conclusion of the matt~r?' Th!3' desti- poeitory, Book Exchange, arid Editorial Rooms of Sab 
nies of the American people Bre practically in the grasp bath Outlook. "Select, Libraries," and Bible-school 
of a group of less than 20 liquor dealers I Were it not books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re 
for certain moral restraints put upon this formidable' tail price, post paid •. Write for further information. 
power by public sentiment tre outlook would be as AddreBB, Room' 100, Bible House, New York City. 

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER. 

Isaiah 41: 10-13. 
black 8S nlidnigh~. As it is, it behooves E:very lover of 
law and order and national prcsperity to use his utmost 

Take cournge,temperance Walkers! 
Y Oll sh aHnot suffer wreck -

While up to God the people's prayers 
, Are ringing from your deck. 

Wait cheerily, temperance,workers, 
For daylight and tor land; 

The breath of God is on your 'sail, 
Your-rudder in lis band. : 

~ influence against the dram shop. ,It is not for us at this 
point either ,to call in question Cor to concede the right 
of the individual to take a social or eVE-D a convival glass. 
We are not talking about rights, but about Christian 
life towers; above all others is the right to surrender all 
rights for the sake of one's fellowmen. This is the ,mind 

Sail onl sail on! deep freighted 
With ,blessings and with hopes; 

The good of old, with shadowy hands 
Are pulling at your ropse. 

Behind, your holy martyrs 
Uplift the palm and crown; 

Before you, un born ages send 
Their benediction down. 

Courage! your work is holy, 
God's errands never fail! 

Sweep on through storm and sunshine, .,. 
'i'he· tb under and the hail I 

Work on! sail anI the morning comes, 
The -port you Jet shall win, 

And all the bells of God shall ring, 
The sbip of temperance in. 

A CERTAIN prison' chaplain tersely says: "Crime is 
simply condensed alcohol." 

CHICAGO'S drink bill is over $1,000,000 a day, and three
fourths of it comes from the pockets of the poor. 

JQDN L. SULLIVAN, once the finest physical specimen 
of manhood in America, is a rotten wreck of a man 
through strong drink. Tell it to the boys. 

MISS LAURA O. CHANT says in regard to the exhibi
tion of liquors at the World's Fair: ., The men who 
placed these exhibits there should have made them 
complete. They should have exhibited the wretched 
homes, the desolate mothers, the orphans, the criminals 
and the beggars. These all belong to the exhibit." 

A BROOKLYN jury has just given. Elizabeth A: Walsh 
$500 damages against a saloon-keeper fo'r selling liquor 
to her husband, who comes home drunk, smashes the 
furniture and misbehaves generally. Good! The next 
step .will be damages again£t the community which 
hcenses a saloon-keeper to make Mr. Welsh a drunken 
ar:d dangerous brute. 

LESS SALOONS, BUT MORE BEER-The brewers of Chi
cago, who fit up the saloons and have them'managed by 
irresponsible persons, are making an effort to reduce 
the number of saloons so that the expense of fitting up 
so many may be saved. It is proposed to reduce the 
number from 6,700 to 5,000, and with the expectation of 
selling even more beer and making more money.-
National Temperance Advocate. 

AN Englishman~ a temperance lecturer, was invited to 
speak on total abstinence. Being nobody in particular, 
he was placed last on the list of speakers. The ,chair
man also introduced several speakers whose names were 
not on the list, and the audience was tired out, when he 
said: "Mr. Bailey will now give us his address." ., My 
address," said Mr. Bailey, rising, "is 45 Lougbborough 
Park, Brixton Road, and I wish you all good-night." 

"MRS. MARY COLNON was arrested by Officer Mc
Stay, on complaint of saloon-keeper Duffy, of th~ 
, Battery,' who says that she haunted his cloor. r.f.1he 
poor woman at the hearing said she was waiting on her 
husband. 'As fast as he gets money,' she weepingly 
s~id, ' He goes to that saloon and stays there till he 
spends it all. I thought if I would stay there the, 
saloon-keeper might order him out.' She was dis
charged.' "-, Pittsburg Ch1'onicle Telegraph. 

THE DRAM SHops.-A true endeavorer should be on, 
duty close by the dram-shop. There is no more porten
tous menace to our liberties than this. In the city of 
New York there are 9,000 saloons. That ffl,ct alone is 
portentous, wben we reflect that everyone of them is an 
open doorway into the realm of darkness. But there 
are other considerations which give it a still broader 
and qeeper significance. Five thousand or more than 
haifof these saloons are under chattel mortgages, and' 
these mortgages are, with scarcely an exception, held by 
a syndicate of twenty men-brewere, distillers and 
wholeeftlle liquor dealers., The full meaning of that 
statement is not grasped until we go on to consider that 
each Baloon, at a moderate estimate, controls twenty 
vot~swhich gives to the rum sellers of New York City 
the palance of political power. But it 1.S a proverb that 
the vote of New YorkOity determinesthePQliticalcom
plexion of the commonwealth and, furthermore as goes 

'that was in Christ Jesus, who, possessing all theinalien
able rights of the Godhead, emptied.himself and became 
of no reputation for us. This is, the mind that was in the 
Apostle Paul also when he EBid, "If meat make' my 
brother to cffend I will eat no meat while the world 
standeth!" Never was a grander, manifesto of human 
rights-never Bublimer declara1 ion ~f independencethan 
that! I Oh, yOUllg men, to wbcm the welfare of the 
nation is preE!ent.ly to be committed, be "on duty" just 
there.-FTom an addr(ss of Rev. B. W. Arnett, D. D., 
MoniTeal Y. R. S. O. E. Convention, July, 189$. 

1:F the mas~es could be made to believe that 
churches are not social clubs; that Ohristianity 
means not a dogma, or creed, or ceremony; but 
love to God; .and love to one's nejghbor, of the self
sacrificing kind~ we could chain the old adversary 
in ninety days, and claim tho world for Christ be
fore the year 1900. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

urTHE Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
00 urches of Iowa convenes with the church at Garwin, 
on Sixth-day, September 1st, at 10,30 A. M. 

THEO. S. HURLEY, See'y. 

urTHE New York City Seventh-day Baptist Church 
has adjourned its regular Sabbath services until the 
16th of September next. 

~THE Committee on Entertainment of delegates 
and friends at the General Conference request the pliS

tors of our Churches70r some other person where there 
is no pastor, to send in the names, as fast as they can, 
be' ascertained, of those persons who will be in attend
ance from their respective societies. Please accompany 
these lists with special requests where any are made, 
and address communications to F. C. Dunn, Milton, 
Wis. 

m-ALL persons contributing' funds for the New 
Mizpah ~ading· Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

nTTHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures 'and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi
national w.ay, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe.keeping. 

~TB.E Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
reilular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark Blld Washing-' 
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
rrhe Mission Sabbuth-school meets at 1.45 p~ 
1.1:. at Col. Clark's Pa-cUie Gurden Mission. Strangers 
Bre always ".",lcome, and bretJ:iren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. -Randolph, 344 So. Wood St. 

llrEMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap..; 
tiet General Conference at,Nortonville voteq. to estab
Hsha Seventh-dayB8ptist Employment Bureau. It is 
prpposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
,seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the 'seller, the employer and the employee. 
OhBS. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom nIl oommunicati()I!II~~~iningto it 
shoulci be' addreesed. ' ' ,-

I -

.... FRIENDS and patrons of the Americ~n Sabbath 
TrBct Society visiting New York City, are invited to 

,call at the, Soci~tY'Bhe8dquarters, Room 100, Bible , 
House. Offi.cehours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made it desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

m-SEVENTR-DAY BA.PTISTS in Providenee;,R. I., hold 
regular ~ervice every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, ..p. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise servi.ce at 3 ,o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

~WESTERN OFFICE, of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and cor~espondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Corn.:>r of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

.... THE Seventh-dAY Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular Bervices in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation 'is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. ,J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

"' ,,-COUNOIL RXPoR'l's.-Copies of the minutes andre.-
ports of the Seventh .. dny Baptist Council, held in Ohi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 eta. to this office. 'l~ey are 
on sale no where else. ,No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfreq 
Centre N. Y. ' 

E:~:lE' 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. M. 'P. 111. A. M. A. M. .... .. p, M. • ...... ' 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.45 W.50 8.95 .... 12.35 .... .. 
Almond .. _. __ ...... 7.20............... . ...... 1!:l.49 ...... .. 
Alfred.............. 7.30..... ' , .............. 12.59 Sod .. .. 
Andover ..... -..... 7.48 ..... 8.47 1.19 ~ ~ ... . 
WELLSVILLE.. .. 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05 •.•. 1.41~..... • .. . 
Scio ......... __ ...... 8.14 .... .... .... 1.48 ~~ .. .. 
Belmont .. , ..... , ... 8.22... .. 9.21 .... .... 1·56 ~ .. .. 
Belvidere..... ...... 8.29 ..... 9.28 .... .... 2.02 ... . 
FRIENDSHIP ..... 8.40 .......... 9.39.... . .. 2.13 ...... .. 
CUBA.... .... .... .. 9.02.......... 9.58.... .... 2.32 ...... .. 
Hinsdale.. .... . . . . . . 9.14 ....•....• 10.12 ,.. - 2.46 - ... . ... 
OLEAN .. -......... ,9.25 9.40 2.4910.28 ... 25 3.00 23 ....... . 
Allegany. . . .. ....•. 9.32 ... " ..•.• 10.37 ' 3.08 - ... . 
Vandalia .................................. A.lIl 3.lH p, lie ...... .. 
CARIWLLTON... .. 9.48 .......... 11.01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 .... .. _. 
Kill Buck ...... _. .. . ..... .... 21 3.41 ... .. .. . .. . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.00 10.15 3.24 11.13 A. 111 3,05 8.45 3.55 ... . 
~ALA:MANUA, Lv ~ --~ 11.30 5.40 ~ 4.05 - - -
Weit 'Salamanca .................. 11.S::! 5.43 4.08 ... . 
Little Valley ... _ .................. 11.48 556 4.23 ~a5 ' 
Cattaraugus .... -. -.. - . . . 12.06 6.14 4.40 ~ ... . 
Dayton ......... -.. . '. .. . .. 12.27 6.35 4.58 rc ... . 
Perrysbur~ ....... , ..... 12.34 h; . 5.05 0 ~ •••• 
Smith's MIlls....... ,_ ............. 12.47.s 5.18 8:; .. .. 
Forestville ....... .......... 12.54 ~ 5.25 .. .. 
Sheridan. •... . . .. .. . . . .. 1.01 0 I=S 5.33 •..• 
Dunkirk....... ..... ..... ..... 1.iC ~P=l 5.40 ....... . 

Arrive. P. M. P. M. A. M. p, M. A.1II A. MP. 111. P.M P. M A. M 

Eastern Time. 8 12 I' 10 I 24 I 26 1 6 114 1 18 I 20 June 4, 1893. -=-.J . 
Leave. A.M.' A.M: P.M. PM iA M AM: "'AM :PM PM: PM 

DUNKIRK ................... 3.00... .. .. 915 .............. .. 
Sheridan .•••..•... , ..... ..... 3 08 •••. . • •. 9 23 •... . . .. •... . •. 
]j'orestville ..... _ .... _ ... . ... 3.17. . .. .. .. 9 32 .... ... . . ~. 
Smith's Mills ................. 3.25.... . ... 940.... ........ • 
Perrysburg .................. 3.39 ........ 955 .... ..... .. 
Dayton .. ~ ................ '.. 3.47.... • _ .. 1005 .... .. ...... 745 
Cattaraugus.. ...... ..... . ... 4.07.. .. . ... 1027 .... - ... , 8 07 
Little Valley....... ..... 4.23... . ... 1043 .... 14 .... 823 
West Salamanca .... _ ........ 4.36 ......... 1056 .... 8'36 
SAL~~ANCA, Ar~ -.:...:..: ....• 4.40 ~ , .. 1100.:.:.:=-.. A-M ~ ~ 
SALAMANCA, Lv. 4.50 9.30 5.20 75C 4 55 1110 820 1120 445 •.•. 
Kill Buck...... .. .. . ... ..... 8 24 .... 4 49 
CARROLLTON .... .•..• 9.41 5.32,... 5 C5 1120 8 31 1183 456 •••• 
Vanda.lia ......... ' .. "'" ..... .... AM. .. 839 '504 .. .. 
Allegany ...... _. _ .................... -.... 8471148 512 ... . 
OLEAN...... ...... 5.23 10.03 5.55 B;24" ...... • •• ' 857 1159 5 12 ... . 
Hinsdale ....•... ; .. ..... • . • ..... .... ~ •... 9 08 •••• 5 33 •••• 
CUBA .... ~ .............. '" 6.17 .... =2_ .... 9211224 546 ... . 
FRI~NDSHIP. .... ..... ..... .. .. .... ~ ~ .... 9 39 1243 6 04 ... . 
Belvidere.. .... . . . . .. ....• ..... ... . •.•. ~ 0 •••. 9 47 .•. 6 12 ... . 
Belmont.. .... •• ... ..... ..... ..... ... "CI '00 '.. 9 53 1258 6 HJ ... . 
Scio ...... _ .. _ .. _." . _ '" ..... . .. :.. . . s:l ~ ••• 1001 .. 6 28 ... . 

. WELLSVILLE ..... 6.2611.00 7.00 9 26 ~~ ... 1010 117 638 .. .. 
Andover ............................. eo .... 1025... 654 .. .. 
Alfred ........ , ..•. ..... ... . . ',' . . .. ' ~ ~ •... 10 42 '.;,' 7 12 .••. 

~~R~~LLsViiLE:I·7:iolii:501·7:45 io'lo z §' :::: }~ gg 2 05 ~ ~I.::: 
Arrive A. M. ,A. M. P.M. A M ~,A Jl ',A M PM P:M .' •• 

Througb tickets to all'polntlf EastorWes,t. ForfurtberfIifbrma
tion apply to any;Erie l,Lgent. or a"dq~I!~;,'~','T, ,", Jae, gar. General 
Agent, 177 Main StqButftilo, N. y., ," -'," .. " ,,;', - ," 

'D~ I. RO~BRT8, Gmeral Passenger Agent, , 
, " , New York. 
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Westerly, R I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
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Hope Valley, R. I.-Ar. S. Babcook. 
.yatio" Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
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Marlboro: N. J.:'-'Rev. J .. ··C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.--C. T. Rogers, 
Dunellen~N.J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plain1iela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemville, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W.Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. DaVIs. . 
Berea:W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. '-' 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph.·, 
New York Cit~N. Y.-Rev.J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-~. R. Greene., . ,. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentioe. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston,N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.":"'Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
SC9tt, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y .-ReYoH. ~.Burdick. 
Independenoe, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 

. Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee,N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centr~l Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, ld.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago.;-L. C. Randolph. " 
Farina, m.-E. F. RanJoltlh. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton .. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica., Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. RUs. 
New Auburn. Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHom. 
GarWin, lowa.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Baboook. . 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 

- Humboldt, Neb.-JoshuaG. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdiok. 
Fayettevllle, N. C.-Bev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Bev. R. S. Willson. 
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P· OTTEB PRINTING PRESS CO,· 
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C POTTJUl., JL H. W. FISH. Jos.II. TI'l'sW'oaTJl. 

CATALOGUE. O~ PUBLICATIONS 

, B~ THlI 

.AIIEBICAl!I SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

ROOM lQO. BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CI'l'Y, or 

D. B. TI'l'SWORTH. • 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. .... .--
, . . Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers.· . BOOK.; 

GlIo.H. BABo09Kt Pree. . .. aoCortlandtSt. TH. SABBATH AND Tlm. SUNDAy.·BvBe'Y. A. H • 
- Lelde. A. M •• D. D~ Part Fire~Argament. Part 

.. Leonardsville, N. y~ . .. Second. H..,to17.16mo •• 268 PP. ine Cloth. a1 25. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
Warm Air Furnaces. . 

. Sanitary heating a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett, !>res. I. A. Crandall, Sec.· &; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.I>res. G. C. Rogers. Mgr. 

Plain:field, N. J. 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

ExJlOt1TI1'lI BOABD. ' 
" . 

C.POTTlIlB, Pres.. I J.F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, See., L. E. LIv1I:BMoU, Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. tJee •• Alfred Centre "N.Y. 
Begular mooting of the Board. at PlainfI.ela. N. 

. 1 •• the seco~d First-day of each month. a~ 2 P, 14 •. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTMEMOBIAL 

BOABD. 

CHAB. POTTlIB. President, Plainfield, N. I. 
E. B. POPII. Treaeurer. Plalnileld, N. J. 
J. F. HUBBABD. Secretarv. Plalnfield. N. J. 

GUts for all Dencmlllati(,D8.1 JDif,S'sst.t Bolioted 
Prompt pa;rment of all ob!1R8tiona r8Qtl8Bted. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. .. 
. . B'tdld.er. 01 Pr"d~"o Pruae •. 

C. Pon.B. JB.. &; Co.. • - - ProJ;rhtori 

WM. 8TILLIIAN. 

ATTORNEY AT LA W. . 
Bupr9~e Court Commueloner. etc 

W elterly, R. 1. 

This 'Yolum~ Is an earDoot and. able presentation 
of the Sabbath question. 8rlr11Dlentati'Yely and hie
torl~. ~ edition of th.ls work is near17 ex
liausted; but it has beeIi rev-ised and enlru-ged b;v the 
author. and Is Dubllshed in three 'YolnmM, M fol
lows: 

VOL. L-BIBLIOAL Tn.OHINGS CONO •• KING TBlI 
SABBA~H AND THlI SUNDAY. Second· Edition. 
Beneed. Bound in tl.ne m'rullln, 1" pagee. PrIce, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CBI'rIOAL HIS'rORY 0:1' TH. SABBA'rll 
AND TH. SUNDAY IN TRJI CHBISTIAN CHUBCH. 
Price. In mnslln. 11 2~. TwentJ-fi'Ye per cent db-
count to clerg;rmen. ~ PBII88. . 

VOL. III.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY 01' SUNDAY LlIlG
IBLATION. FBOM A. D. 121 TO 1888. 12mo,. oloth. 
Price~11 2rS. Publlshed b;r D. Appleton &; Co •• 
New.l.ork:. 

SABBATH COMMlIlNTABY. A Scriptru:al exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in an~ WBJ. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bi Be .... James Baile;r. This Commen
tarF fills a p.laoe which has hitherto been left w
cant in the literature ot the Sabbath qneetion. 

. 5x'1inohes; :alB pp.; ftne musl!n binding. Price 
80 centl. 

lHOUGHTS SUOOWSTJID BY 'rH. PIiRUBAL 01' GIL
I'ILLAN AlirD OTHlIR AUTHORS ON THlI SABBATH. 
8r the late Be .... ThOB. B. Brown. Second EdltiODt 
Fine Cloth. 1215 (tP.85 oent... "Paper, 64.10 cent.. 
ThIll book la a careful renew of the ar/lUDlente 

In fa'Yor of SnndaJ'. and espeoiallJ of the 170rk of 
JameaGUftJk.n. of Scotland" whlchhu boon wldelJ 
alrculatecl &mODI! the olerumen of Amedca.;;'·" 

B.~lIlfTH-DAY BAl'TIS':&! HARD BOOK.-Containln. a 
H1Ito17 of the Snenth-du BaptUt.; a mw of 
their Chru:th PolitJ'; their Mlulonarr. Ed.u.aa
tlonllllUl41 Publiahln. mt.eresbl. lID. of Babbath 
Bdot'JD.. M Pli. Bount in paper. 15 cents. 

EN. DENISON & CO .• .lO':u..BB. TRAOT. 

Bm.uBLlI GOODS A'r FAm PBICBB. WHY I AM A SlIl'YENTR-DAY BAPTIST. By Be'Y. A. 

51.1 

PER.ODIO~LiI. 

'~THE PECULIAB PEOPLE." '."_ 
ACHBI8TIAN ld.6NTHLY· 

.. - ".!,.6; 

--- >-- - - • Dn9~ TO n, 

IEWISH'INTERESTS. -. 
Hounded bi the lateRa'Y. H. FrledlllBnder and )I 

Ch. Th. Luckv.' 
DIUlS. 

Domestio l!UbBCrpltione (per anntuYl) ••••• 8trcents I· 
Foreign .. ... . . . ... 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic) ..... ".-~":"" B .. 

... .. (Foreign) •• _ •.••••••• ~... • • 15 '.' 

··Rn. WILLIA~ C. DAIuUro. Jl:d1tor, 
.. 

ADDUSS. 
All brusmeea· commiUlioetiOD.6 !!hooli! be ad~SBlld 

to the Publishers. 
All commtmlcatioDl! tor the Ediror should he 

addressed to. B0'Y. W1llI.am O. DcWm.d Westedp. 
B.I. 

"DE BOODSC;HAPPER," 
A f:llXTEEN-PAGE llELIGIOUB MONTHLY 

IN TRW 
HOLLAND LANa UAGE. 

Subscription price... . .•. . ••.. .... '15 cents pel' i"13:l 

PUBLIBHlIlD :BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN. - HAARLlEH. HOLLAND 
DI! BOODSOHAPFlI:R (The M9B88nger) is an able 

exponent of the Blbl9 Sabbath (the Sennth-dQf). 
Ba.ptism, Temverance, etc.. and i8 an excellen t 
paper to place in the hands or Hollanders In th is 
ceuntrr. to uall their atteutioll to thG8e important 
truths. 

"HELPING HAND 
IF. BaLE SCEOOL WORE. 

A quarterh·, contaiDing carefully 'prepared hel~8. 
on the International Lessons. Conducted b;v L. E 
Livermore. Price 25 cente a copy per year, 7 cents 
a quarter. . 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 

Publlshed W96kl7 under the anspicee of the Bab 
bath-school Board. at , 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
TlIRIlB. 

Sinllie copi611 per rear........ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .• 60 
Ten coplee or npwarcie, per copr._........ ... 50 

OO~BPOlffD.NOL 

Communications relating to bnsln8ll8 should oe 
addressed to E. S. Bl.i8s. Bnslnees Ilanager. 

Communications relating to llterBl7 matter 
should be addre6eed to Edna A. Blies. Editor. 

.1I"neat BeJ)a~t""a 8011c/.ted.. Pl.eue trt/ Ut. H. Lewis. D. D. Reprinted from the New YOt'M 
. Pre ... 22 pp. Price 5 cents. 'AU;:;IN,E~;:; 'nIRECTORY. 

1-' c:t' THE SEVENTH-DAY BA.PTIST MISSIONARY 

,. THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

r,w-It Is desired to make this 8B complete a 
directo17 88 possible. 80 that it mar become a DJI
NOlllINATIONAL DIUOTOBY, PrIce ofCarde (U.lnee). 
per annnm. IS. 

, SOCIETY 

A famU;r and relilflotulPBper, deyoted to Bible 
LAW 0:1' MOSES. LAw 01' GOD. No,.J,AW. AND TlIIII Stud.! ....... "fBslon Wor'" and to D-bbath Reform. SABBA'rll. B;r Be'Y. E. H. Socwell. 28 PP. Price .,., w. -. t;HIo 

5 cents. PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Alfred Centre, N.Y. 

ALFRED CKNTBE STEAM LAUNDBY. 
·T. B. TITSWORTH. Proprietor. 
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A A. SHAW. 
JEWELER AND GBADUATE OPTICIAN. 

• Complete Test Lenses for fitting difHcult 
cases. accuratelr. 

U NIVEBSITYBANK. 

, . ALI'UD C.KTBJI. N. Y. 

E. S. BliBlI, President. 

WH. L. CLABK.. President,· AshaW8J'.B.I, . 
W. C. DALAND. Becording Seoretar;r. Westerb. 
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O. U.WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary. Milton, 
W~· . 

ALB.BT L. CH.SUB. Trouurer\...WMterlr\.!I.·I. 
The regular meetings of the Jj()ard of .Ilanalie1'8 

occur the third Wednesday In JanD.lLl7. April. 
Jul;r, and October. 

. Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E. GREENE, 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST. 

• Hope Valley. R. I. 

Chiearo, Ill. 

OBDWAY& CO., . 
MERCHANT TAILOBS. 

. 205 West Kad!eon Bt. 

TESTS OJ!' TRUTH. By Be'Y. H. B. Maurer with In- Br the Bouth-Wastern 8e-.enth-Da;r Baptist Publl
troduction b;r Bey. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. GO pP. ....tion Bociet,. 
Price 5 cents. . ..... 

• TlI.MS. 
SlI~lINTH-DAY AD'Y.NTIBII: BOll1l OJ' ITS EBBORB Single Copl9ll per rear .•. ; ••. ~... . . . . . . ...... • .• 50 

AKD DJILUBIONS. B;r Be.,.. A. IIcJ~. :ae PP. T I to _A""~ ~ 00 
P I< ;._ en OCP 8B one mu ...... uo8 ......... ~ ..... _ ......... .. aper. II can ... 

PASBO".B E1'lIN'rS. A narration of Mentl 0C0'Dr
Inll durinl the Feut of Paeeo'Yer.. Written br 
Re ... Cbo 'l'h.LnoQ~1D the Hebrew. and tra.uelated 
Into Englleh bL".'t:nauthor; with an. introduction 
b~ B8'Y. W. C. d. 21 PP.· Price 5ij". " 

BAFTIST UoNSISDNOY ON TBJI SABBATH. A con
ciee statement ot the Baptist dootrlne of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onl;r. BII our rule ot fnith 
and practice." applltMlto the Sabbath Queetion. 
b:r BeY. H. B. Hamer. 24: Pp. Price. 5 cen .... 

COXIlUNION.l.OB LORD'B /3UPP.B. A Sermon de
llTered at Milton Junction., Wla.. .JUDe D. l8'l8. 
B;r Be.,.. N. Wardner. D. D. 00 PP. 

TIm SABBATH QUJl8TION CONBIDlIR.D. A renew 
ot a Beriee of artloleB In the AtMr'Cata Baptut 
Flao. B;r Bn. B. R. Wheeler. A. 1(. a2 llP. 7 
cents. . 

. AnDUBS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. Foun. A.nx. 

PATENTS· 
a·nd Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
reg istered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and' de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years PrincIpal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assnred that I will give 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to aU other patent 

Will. H. Crandall, Vice President. 
E. E. HamUton. Guhier. C B. COTTBELL '" SONS. Cnno>u PBIKTING 

PUBSlIlB, for Band and Steam Power. A P ASTOB'S LI!T~J:!l 'J!O AN ABBlIIllT IiIlI.BJlI&. OD 
the Abrogation or th& KoralIa.. B;r Bey. Nathan 

.l'aoto17 at W98terq. B.I. 112 Monroe at. Wardner, D. D. 8 PP. :a oentl. 

business put in mT hands. . 
Upon receipt 0 medel or sketch of ·invention I 

advise as to patentability free 0f oharge, 
"Your learning and great experience will en

able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cllents."-Beut. Butterworth. eX-CommissIon· 
er of Patents. 

Thla Institution offe1'8tothe publlo absolute se
onrltJ. l& prePared to do a general banking bnsln88ll. 
and biritee accounts from all desirlnll lIuch ac
commodation.. NeW' York correspondent. Im-

. portere and Tradere National Bank. 
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MilloD JU"tUcnl, Wi •. 

SAB .. BA. TB-BC.H. OOL. BOAR. DOl'. GBNBBAL .. , . , -" ., OOBl'lIBDCK..·· L T. RUGDS. " _. 
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Tux BIBLB AND TRW SABBATH. cont.alnlnll St!rlpt
ure pBSBagee bearillg on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; ~O or more cople3 at the rate ot II M per 
hnndxed. 

'SABBATH." uNO-SABB4TH." -"lI'I~BT-DAY 0 ... TH. 
WlI.Jt," AND nTH. PIIBPJlTUAL LA':¥' "IlIt' rHII 
BJ:BL •• BF Bey, .TOIl. W. Morton. w tiP •. 
An Appeal tor the Reetoratlon ot the .ijlble Sab

bath. ~IIP. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and ObBer'Yed. 18 PP. 
TOPIOAL S.BmEl.-!!f Be'Y. James BaIler.-No. 1. 

My Hoa Da;r. 28 Ill>.; No. 2. The.Moral La .... 28 pp.; 
No. B. '.1'he Sabbath under Chriat. 16 l!P.' No. 4, The 
Sabbath under the ApostJee. 12 PP.:J No. ~ Time of 
·Commencing,the Sabbath.,. Pp.; L1o. 6. ·~·nfl Bane
tiflcation of the Sabbath. 20 Pl>.; No.7. The Dar of 
the Sabbath. 24 PP. 

Why Bundar lB OM"rved M the Sabbath.. Bf C. 
D. Potter. M. D., • pp. ' 

Apoetolic Example. 'B, C. D. Potter, N. D •• , ~p. 
n·:imJlAlf TnAcTH.-B,. Bey. N. Wardner, D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A BeTenth Day or TM B9Ye!1t.h 
Du; WhIch '1 2. The Lord'~&J. or Chritttian Sab
bath.. 8. Did Chrlst or· hIli AP08ti96 Chall.P the 
Sabbath from the Se-.e!lth Day to the First 1.Ja;r of 
the Wook? ~. Constautine ruld the So.ndaJ'. Ii. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Aboltllh 
the Sabbath of t.be DeaalQgtte. 7. Are the Ten 
('lOmmnndmen~ binclli.!.l'! RlikG apon lnt en4 Gen. 
tiler t. Whioh DQ' nt the Week did Ohrbt1an'l' 
~MP ~ th.., 8abbRth dtl.rinR aoo ~ e.rt.er Chrtltt. 

'Ev ANG.LIOAL TJU.OTB. - "God's Lo'Ye.," 6 pp. 
.. Tho Birth From Aboye." 7 pp.; ·'Sanctifica. 
tion '''lpp.; "Bepentanee.," GI!P.; "Bal.-ation by 
Faith." Ii pp., .. Time Eno~gh Yet,," 5 .pp.' ,. 1'01. 
10W'bur J9808" 5pp.; "Will You Begin NOW''1''G 
pp.' ·f"SalYBtlon Jrree.," '1 pp.; .. A Change of 
mtiz,mabip, 5 pp. Price Ii cents per hundred 
~. . 

TractAI are sent hI mall postpaid at the rate of 
800 p&g'ee for II. . Annual members of the Tract 
80clew are entitled to tracts equal In ftlne to one
hAlf th8 amount of'thelr 1UlIl1ial.D01ltrlbutioll8 to 
the 8ocIetr. LUe· lIemben .. ..titled to 1.000 
~ annlULllJ. Sample ..,0.-will be MIlt. on :=uoo. to. all wbo wI8b to. lnftlttpt. t.b8 

.';-.-

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me.I'-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-CommiBsloner of Patents. 

., I adVIse my friends and cHents to correspond 
wlth him· in patent matters. "-Sohuyler Duryee. 
ex·Chtef Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
A TLA.NTIC BUILDIN6, 

W'&'SHINQ'l'ON. D. C 
Mention thIs pa.ver. 

FAT PEOPLE 
" ,*,' 

To reduce your weight SUREIiY·use Willard's 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 pounds a mOnth. No in
jury to the health. No interference with businefB 
or pleasure. NO STARVING. They build up and 
improve the general health. beautify the complex·
ion and leave NO WRINKLES. Lucy Anderson, 
84 Auburn St., Gambridg(', Mass., writes: .. Three 
bottles of your Obesity Pills reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to UlO and I never felt better in all 
my life. I am much pleased with the result, and 
shall do all I can to he]p you." Our patrons include 
Phystcians, Bankers, Lawyers, and leaders of So
ciety. Our goods are Dot sold in druflstorss; all 
orders are supplied direct frc.m our . dfice. Price 
per package, $2, or three packages for $5, by mail 
prepaid. Particulars tEealed) 4cttl. All corre
spondence Confidential. 

. WILLARD REMEDY CO., B~ston-, Mass. 

PATENTS OBTAINED. 

Terms Easy. 
~llirt:r-I.Te :rean' .xperienee. Examination. and Ke· 
•• rte free. Pro_pt att.nti... Bend. Drawing _d de
IIeri.tion to L. B.A.ugml a 00., A'*7'., Wuhiagton,D.o. 
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~ONDEN~EO J . 
-~.~---.. 

Workingmen would have abundant leis
ure for attending mass·meetings if a Pres
idential canvass were going on this year. 

Mr. Cleveland announced to the country 
som~ weeks ago that the Sherman Silver 
law constItuted the principal menace to 
our business inter~sts. He is of opinion 
that the repea.l of that law will restore 
prosperity in all the length and breadth 
of the land. 

The first official action has been taken 
regarding the alleged immoral dancing of 
Oriental girls on the. Plaisance. The 
Council of Admmistration issued an order 
directing Director-General Davis to inves
tigate the matJter, and if he found the 
dances to be improper to close the the
atres. 

A man-eating shark was caught at the 
dykes near Birch Creek, at Sayreville, N. 
J., recently. He weighed over 300 pounds 
and is six feet six: inches in length. The 
big fellow was captured in a net set by 
four fishermen .. The shark was taken to 
New Brunswick and placed on exhibition. 

August 5th, eight miles north of Green
ville,Ohio,John Neff found a cannon capt 
ured from St. Clair's soldiers by Indians 
during the retreat from Fort Recovery to 
Greenville in 1791. .A derrick was used to 
extricate it from a hole 11 fee~ deep. It is 
a brass six-pouIider, six feet long. 

About 200 of Denver's unemployed 
straggled through Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 
5th, coming in on' the $5 tickets offered 
by the railroads, and continuing east on 
freight trains, as a rule. Many of them 
tell pitiful stories of hardships and fam
ilies left behind. 

. Powder 
,.ABSOI UIELY PURE 

",,' 

.' 

, Vice President Stevenson passed DENISON.~Jn WeswrJy, R.. 1, July 30, 189S, of 
paralysis, Edwin N. Denison, in the Blst year of 

through Cincinnati Aug. 5th, on his way his age. 
to' Washington to preside over the Sen- Mr. Denison was born in Groton. Conn., Nov. 23, 
ate. To a reporter who saw him on the 1832. From his early years he was engage:i in the 
train the Vice-President· declined to speak business of a manufacturing jeweler, in Provi-

dence, R. I., Worchester, Mass., and . later in con
of the probable action of Congress,. but nection with a general business as watchmaker 
ventured the opinion that the session and jeweler in Westerly. In 1856 he married Miss 
would be a brief one, possibly not longer Harriet M.Kenyon, daughter of Dr. Joseph D. and 
than two weeks. Lydia R. Kenyon, of Hopkinton, R. I., who now 

survives hirp. Funeral services were held at the 
residence of Dr. J. D. Kenyon, in Westerly, Aug. 1, 
1893, conducted by the pastor of the Pawcatuck 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. Interment at A.sh-

. Ishmael Freeman, a colored life convict, 
who has been pardoned by Governor 
Flower, has left the prison. Freeman haa 
been over thirty-two years in Sing Sipg 
prison. Since he was first commItted fif
teen wardens have had charge of the in
stitution. Freeman was committed for 
kiUing his wife in 1861. The prison offi
cials do not know on what grounds the 
pardon was granted. Freeman took a train 
to New York, and from ther~ to Mexico, 
where[he lived when a boy. 

away. H. I. w. O. D. 

STEVENSON.-At WAsterly, R:' I' t Aug. 2. 189S, of 
paralYSIS. Irving P. Stev{lnwn, in the 37th year 
of his age. 

Funeral services were held from the home of his 
aunt. Miss Sarah Congdon, Ang. 4, 1893', conducted 
by the pastor of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Bap..; 
tist Church. Interment in River Bend Cemetery, 
Westerly, R. 1. w. O. D. 

G OLDJlN.-At her fathers' home, near Cregmore, 
in Harrison Co .• W. Va., July 1, 1893, Clara D. 

. Golden, in the 22d year of l>er age. Dr. T. Hayward Hayes, surgeon-general 
of the Siamese army, is a Baltimorean,who 
went to S~am several years ago as a med- The deceased was a native of thecouut.yin which 

" _/ . she died. She embraced religion in February, 1892, 
lCal Presbyterian missionary. He met with under the labors of Eld. L. D. Seager at Liberty, 
such wonderful success in curing diseases and, being in poor health, went to her sister's in 
that the king considered his services incHs- Kansas, hoping to regain her health. In this ahe 
pensable, and made him surgeon-general Was disappointed and returned to her home, in 

December,and continued to decline in health until 
of the army, with power to establish hos- summoned to her heavenly home. She bore her 
pitals and medical institutions on Ameri- affliction with great patience and wrote in ber 
can models. Dr. Hayes receives a salary of father's day book that she would meet him "in 
$7000 a year part of which he turns'over . the good wor!d whera we v. ill part no more." She 

, .. ' ..' leaves a kind father, four sisters and one brother 
to the MISSIOn Board. He IS still a work-· to mourn their loss. The large attendance at her 
ing missionary. burial clearly indicated how much ahe was beloved 

The nelghborhood of Sharpsiown, Ind, by her many friends. B. D. D. 
was visited Aug. 5th by the most disas
trous storm known for years, doing great 
damage to crops and farm property. A 
cloud-burst flooded the land toa depth of 
18 inches. Johnson Fork was swollen be
yond its banks. Scores of cattle were 
washed away and drowned, and hundreds 
of acres of . corn were blown flat by the 
wind •. Several barns were struck by light
ning and destroyed with their contents 
and implements, and many farm houses 
were inundated. 

DIED. 
SIIORT obituary notices are inserted free olcharge. 

NOUC6S exceeding twenty lines will be .charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line In 
excess of twentv. 

PALl\IITER.-At the J.!esidence of hie SOD. George 
Palmiwr, in the town of Alfred, N. Y., Jnly 30, 
189S, Mr. Bilas PalmitH, in tb.e 90th year of his 
age. . 
Mr. Palmiter was a native of Brookfield, N. Y., 

and came to this part of the State in young man
hood. He was a faithful member of the Seventh
day Baptist Church of Hartsville, N. Y., and was 
much esteemed by all who knew him. 'Four sons 
survive him, - three in this vic:nity and one in 
Rhode Island. Funeral at .th') Second Alfred 
church, conducted by the writer, augost let. 

L. A. P. 

HUNGERFoRD~ ..... In Wellsville, N. Y'
l 

July 25, 189S, 
of heart trouble, Ethel, only chi d of William 
and Hattie Hungerford, aged one rear and eight 
months. J. K. 

PERRY.-In Verona, N. Y •• Jnly 23, 1893, Mrs. 
Martha O. Perry, aged 67 years. 
Sister Perry was daughter of the Rev. Christo

pher Chester of blesBed memory. She was born at 

M CQUAIN.-At her danghte,"s residence, near 
Harding. in Randolph Co., W. Va., July 9, 1893, 
after a long and painful il1npss, caused by a can
cer in the E.wmllcb, Mary D., daughter of Thomas 
and Elinor VanHorn, in the 71styear of her age. 
The deceased was in early life baptized by Eld. 

B. C. Bond and joined the Seventh-day Baptist 
Chu'ch on Lost Creek, of which she was a member 
till called to the church above. Some years after 
her conversion she was married to Charles J. Mc
Quain, and located near TrDY, in Gilmore county, 
W. Va .. where she was beset by would-be friends, 
who sought the help of her husband to turn her 
away from the Sabbath. But he said, .. No, Mary 
is conscientious and I glory in her E<punk." Her 
house soon became the plac9 of worship for 
Seventh-da.y Baptist!!, and sbe lived to see her hus
band and two daughters members of the church to 
which she belonged. She bore her affliction with 
patience and said she was prepared and waiting 
for the summons whon God in his goodneE.s saw fit 
to call her home. Her remains were taken to Troy 
and buried by the side of her husband. 

s. D. D. 

BOND.-At Qniet Dell. W. Va., July 31, 189S;Lewis 
B. Bond, aged 37 years, 6 months and 25 days. 
Brother Bond made a profession of religion when 

young and joined the Lost Creek Seventh-dav Bap
tist Church, of which he remained a member until 
death. The last few years of his life he was a very 
intelligent, conscientione, active worker. \ He was 
never emotional, but a clear, devout thinker. His 
faithful wife passed on before him two and a half 
years since. He leaves two children, a mother and 
brother, with a large chcle of relatives and friends 
to mourn their loss. They do not mourn 86 those 
that have no hope. His funeral was attended by a 
~ge concourse of people. Bermon by J. L. Ruff
. man'from Phil. 1: 21, .. For to me·to live is (' hrist 
and. to die is gain." J. L. H. 

MA XBON.- At Forman, North Dakota, July 21 189B 
Abhaway, R. I •• July 18, 1826. In her l'outh she Mrs! ;Mabel E. MaxsoD~ wife of Shennan U:Max: 
came with her father's family' to Verona, N. Y. so n, 1n the 27th rear of her age. ~ 

where he was pastor for a season. Here she made Mrs. Maxl30n was the daughter of J. B. Crandall 
the acqnaintance of JOSE"ph L. Perry, whose wife f 11 f L'ttI G N ' 

It is stated that the President wjIl send 
a special message to Congress at its extra 
session in regard to the Hawaiian . q ues
tion.Mr. Blount's, voluminous reports, 
including his jatest and most voluminous 
of all, are being carefully prepared at the 
State Department, in the form .of ab
stracts for the President's perusal. The 
situation in" the islands is admittedly 
critical, and a prompt indication of some 

$-1\ definite line of policy on the· part of the 
~\ United States is called for. It is probable 

.. ~ .:.rthat one of the first resolutions intro

orma y 0 I e enesee, . Y. She leaves a 
she became Feb. 4, 18M. Theirs was a Christian husband and four small children, the youngest 
home. She was an earnest, intelligent, devoted three weeks old, to mourn the loss of a devoted 
'member of the First Verona' Seventh-day . Baptist wife and mother. 
Church, with decided religious. convictions, a .J. B. O. 

'"P\ .duced into the Senate will be a call for 
t?) 'the BU bmission to Congreesof the corres

pondence on Uswalliin matters, "if not 
incompatible WIth p1l:blic interests." 

strODg faith, and a warm loving heart. She was 
always bright., hopefulancl'cherry in her religious 
experience. After a brief but painful illness she 
departed· this life lubr 23,1893.· Fnnerslthe 25th at 
the church. Al.OII8 to the church and to the com
manit)'. but a ~ to her. 

JL L.J. 

DeHghtfully Ccoland Refreshing, 
, . 

.. HorlJford'lJ A...,ld PholJphate. 

with ice~water and B~. 

Aug. 10,1893.1 

NOQCl 
5u<:b 

CONDENSED' 

iQCCl 
. J'f\Claf 

Contains No Alcoholic Liquors .. 
Makes an ~very-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with· scrupulous care. . Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid' 
Imitations-always Insist on having tho 

. NONE SUCH brand. . 
If yow' grocer, d?es not keep it, se~d 20e. (or stamps) 

{or ful. sIze package by mall, prepaid. 

M.ERRELL &: SOULE, Syracuse, N. Yt 

Literary Notes. 

John J. In,galls, Dr. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, and Jules Verne, are pictured 
from their youth to the present moment 
in lIfcClure's Magazine for August, as
Spenser says': 
"For of the soule-the bodie form doth take, 
For soule is forme and doth the bodie 

make." . 

Karl Hagenbeck is now in America, and 
his wonderful show in Cuicago attracts 
the attention of allpeo~le. The August 
issue of McClure's Magazine contains an 
article in which the great animal import
er and trainer tells his adventures with 
boa constrictors; crocodiles, hippopotami, 
bears, elephants,and otheJl wild creatures. 

For Sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Qaeen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfeot 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house iscomforta.bly 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room,set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

To Rent or For Sale. 
House to rent entire or inBuits of roo[Ds, 

or house and lot for sale on easy terms, 
inquire of A. A. Shaw, at Jewelry Store 
Alfred Cen~re, N. Y. 

.s~mlIlIl»AGENTS $50.to SfQO,v-J.K: 
I,adil'ij or Iicnl •. llc8t !leller known. Net·d· 
cd atcvery house. place or busincs" or form 

lho year round. "Ilome" 1<:ledric 1110101' 
runsallklndRoflightmachlllery. Chrap. 

estpoweron rarth. Connected instantly to 
wa.h or sewing machine, corn shellpr. 
pumps. rans. Jathes. jewelers' or dent\sty' 

machinery, &c. Clean, nolseless.llLRl9 
a lire· time. No experience needed. To 
show In operation meana a 8ale. Gunr. 

Profttslmmense. Clrcular8 frcl'. 
~,AJU~'UJ."<l & (JO.,X.'l,Columbw,o. 
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Papers to forelp OO1lDtrlM wUlbe charted 150 

cente additional. on aCJOOunt of poet:aae. 

No paper dIBc!ontlnued untll ~ are paid. 
except at the option of the pubU8h... . . 
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TranBlent achertiBementa will be lneertedlor 7G 
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